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r NTRODtJC r 1 ON. . . 
. . 11 /..na. pr·ecticai. i1oI'k does n.ot 
sat. :t afy. me; it seems 1 ike 
wnlkiris.~n shlfti~g. S?nd with 
the forlorn hope t,het the im-
press of one' a step~ ';Nill be 
l.aating, and guide. others 
across the. 9-~~~r~.o n .O.) 
Since Mrs. '.:ebb t-!l'Ot•e theee words ov·ef.' sixty ye.ors 
ago we heve seen the development, of a more' constructive 
'eppttoa.ch t,o practlcP,1 social work.· aut.· there· is still 
an element, of truth in what she says. In a· sense, her 
remflrks present e .. ch al 1 en~e to social . worker a' to-day, 1n 
t.hot tt ia for thetn to ahO\•! tnat practieai.. work:· is not 
1111ke walking on shifting. sand'', but that' i"ith. the aid -
amongst. other things - o:r reliable aoc1al case records 
it can ''guide others across the desert n. 
Social caoe ~ecord.s are of special imports.nee ln 
that t,he,v represent i.n e. collected and classified form 
the accumulated experience of ttle soclal worker who,-
through hb1 cliE"lnts, is 1n direct contact wlth a multl-
tude of social quest.lone ond soc 1.nl problerns. Thla 
experienoe 0 in turn, can be of gre::i.t ssei.etnnce to 
soci.n.1 planners, lep1ala.to:rs, ~nd edmln1strators. At 
the enme time~ it ls the soci.e.l worker who is often beat. 
qual.ified to asaeas thf' value of certain measures pro-
posed or introd.uoed by leg1alf.\t i ve bod les. 1' .. or• 
inet.ance, to mention only a few points of contact be-
. tween practical social work and. social planning, legis-
let.ion end.. adm1n1st:r·at,Jlon: Family Oese .1•ork and Social 




Security Scbemeo; Child ··e1fnre and t.he provision. of 
l~nlntenmre Grants; Prisoners' Aic;t and U1e 1n.troduct1on 
of Penal Reform; the Pr.obotion Service a:nd the oeuse and 
prevention· of Ju.ventle . Del tnquency, and ao forth. Mary 
Richmond, apeak.:i.nt~ par-·ticulerly bf F'a.m11y· C~:ae· '..~ork, goes 
further than that by saying: 0 No better edvice could be 
given to Family Case -.orkera, I believe; than to study and 
develop t.neir work e.t. its point of intersection with soc1.o.l 
research, with group activi.ties, and with aoclol reform 
' , . . . 
or m~sa betterment. This does not mean that they should 
drop the lr wor.•k. or slight it 1n order t,o make special 
studies or to engage in legislnttve campaigns, but it does 
mean th:Jt t.hey should be more scientlfically productive 
then they no\-1 are, they should be making social discoveries 
e.a a by-product of suc.cesaful case work, (to bo:rrow a 
pbr11ae from Mrs. Sheffield 'sj, and they should be beDring 
faithful witness to the need of social reforms \"1herever 
t,heir daily wo:rft. reveals the need. They should supply 
t.he pertinent. detFJ.lle neceaaory during the prel lmina.ry 
' . . 
period of pu.bl 1c eduee.t ion, end help later to meke any r1ew 
leglalat·ive ~asur<H! ;w-orkable by applyins them 1n their 
case work. 0 (2) · 
However, i:n order to be entit.led to a hearing in 
matters of. ooc 1.A.l pfan.ning and. leglslat ion .. , eoc ial work 
. . 
must be recognteed es D sc1enttf1oally baaed. professi.on. 
' ' 
TbJ.s not, only implies. the use of scientific methods in . 
... 
soolel work procedure 8nd the employment of sclentif'ica.lly 
tr.a.1ned ·personnel; soci.al workers, when c'P.,11ed upon to 
give thetr viewe, must be ~;i.ble to aubsta.ntlate their 





sta.tements and o:rguments with rel 1able da.ta produced from 
their case recorda. An h~phaz.o.1:1 an.d unco-ord lnated 
system of c~.se recor.a.lng would make this more.difficult, 
and the vtews expressed t-1ould not .command the r.e.spect 
n.eeessRry for closer oo-operat.ion between· eoc1al wo,rk on 
the one ho.n:.'J, ~n5 scien.tifio a.nd legislative bodies on the 
ot,her. The :lmportance of sµch eo-oper.atlon cannot be 
overemphus.tzed.. As long as lt doee not. exist, practical 
1~ t i " · t h · 1" n P f '" 1· · wot·"" mus, remt'.1 n pe. c .t·;orll\, , or, a,s ro essor .i•.c .ver ao 
apt.ly puts it; t\1~ will be st.retcber beB'l''t?!rs a.nd ·nurses 
in. an eternal war, we tr.eat the casuel ti.ea but. the wn.r goes 
on~ 11 (3) 
T.hit~ st.udy pays special. attent.i.o·n to the co-operation 
bet.ween social re.search and prect1co.l ·social work. ln 
many otner field.a the research worker may rely for a 
part.1.culn.r piec~ of research ~n the material collected 
by t.be pr·act.toal worker over a period of time~ For 
soctal research it would be those. eneaged in soctal ces~ 
work who could in many 1.nstoncea supply information to 
the research i.·mrker; and it is .from case records that 
this informetion would have to come. On th~ other hand, 
the social workt~r ca:n obviously not be expected to writ.o 
up his recor(ls solely for the benef1 t of the research 
work.er and ·other in.t·ereated persons. The. primory purpo.ae 
of keeping caee ·records· ia to lUH1ist the worker 111 giv.in.g 
adequnte servtce to t,be cl tent; but my thesis 1a that 
soctel cese records could, n.evert.he+.ess, be used as 
inst,rument(sof' socinl research. Their ueefuln.eas in this 
respect depen::ls, .how·ever, to some exttmt et least, o:n. 
the metho'.1H nn1 techniques employed 1n record 1.ng case ~...:ork 
material. Disotpllne in case recoro'.i.ng, that, is to say, 
(3)R.iij;.,;~civer, 0 The Contribution of Sociology to Social 
.. ork", Ohapt,. I, p.6. 
..-.: 
;)'11 
system ::rnd method. a..nd s. certain amount of' stan~lard1zetion 
Of recording devices, would .not Only be.nef1.t CtlSe work 
genernlly bu.t would at the aame time fac il itote co-opera• 
ti'on between prnct1cal wor.k a.nd re·oearob .. AoK• Sheffield, 
in her book. "The Soctol Case History, its eoru~tru.ct1on end 
content '1, maintains th~t· d.ifferent Agencieo should stand-
ard i.ze the.ir ·ae'!1.ces ri.nd. ·use them consistently, s.nd g-:>ce 
so ·ra:r es t.o say:· 0 Aa aoc1a.l research workers come in-
creaaingly to extend their researches through the records 
of many Agencies, they have e. claim t.o be relieved from 
the waste of energy that is involved in me.atering e fresh 
code with er,;ch Agency they.consult. 
(! (4) 
It mu.st be remembered, however, that the perfection. 
case record1ng.metho:ls and. techniques is not an end in 
itself. It 1s only one of the mean.a to more highly 
skilled erase work. . Cese records a.re in e. sense "tootsn 
in t.he ht:Jnds or the prof'eee1onal social worker who must. 
not, onl:V know how to use them in the best interests of 
h1s clients, ·but eleo :how to nconetructu them. 
It is with the "construction" of oaee records that 
this study ls mainly concerned. 
1.f one may be permitted, for the purpose of' this 
discussion, to dlst1.ngu1eh between 11 form" and "content"., 
the 1.mporta.nce of a. professional record 11.es no doubt in 
it.s content.a. But the ·0 rorm", or 11construction.", 1a 
important· 1n so fn:r. tls 1t 11.nka up with the sc1ent,1fic 
of 
pre sen tat ion of date end mator1al. "It io not the facts 
themselves which mnke science, but the method by.which 
they are dealt w1 th~ (5) Ml!lterial presented in, en 
(4) .A.E. Sheffield., "The social Co.se History •. its con-
struction and content 0 , Ohe-pt .. IV, p.123. 
(5 >o.uoted. by F. Stuart. Chapin in nField :'orlt a.nd Social 
. II 
Resea.rch , Chapt •• I& p .4. 
I 
5. 
orgen.ised a.nd wel 1-integrntad, fashion is .easier to 
asetmilo.te, interpret,. and anelyse t.han ma,terial he,p-
h.igza.rdly put t.ogether, whfa.tever its int.rine1.c value .. 
Moreover, it helps the social worker to clarify hie own 
thinking flbovt the prob lema tnvolved in a case t<Jhich, 
in t.urn, facilitates d1egnosia .and ple.nning of trentment. 
Thia is most important. where the record i.:s used by o team 
of professional workers e.s 0 for 1.nstan.oe,, in Child Guid-
ance Ol 1nica and Heal th Centres, or :tn paych1atr1c e.n.d 
medJ.cal social work. 
This study is not mcrrnt to lay down h:ard and fast 
rulea about case record 1ng. Not' is :i.t possible to any 
what const1·tut.es an "ideal 0 record. In ft1c t 0 from the 
point of view of "content" Gordon He.milton ts probably 
right in a3.ytng that 0 Ther"e i.s no au.oh thing ee e model 
record.; there ere. no rou.tines which will moke the case 
'lnev1to.bly cstr; accessible., and underste.ndable. 
Records should be written. to suit the case,. not the 
case t~eared to a theoret. i.cal pattern.~ 0 . (6) But from 
t.he point of view of "form 11 , a. good record needs two 
essential qualit.ies: simplicity o.nd unity. Too much 
repet t tio.n, pnrt i.culnrly of irrelevant de to., overle.pping 
of 1r1format ion, and elnborntely pr1.nted sheets wi t.h too 
ma.ny heedinga. all add to make a record. cumbersome end 
unneoe asaril y compl ic o ted. ,'\. nun.if'ied u record 1..s one 
whloh forms a. well ~integrn.ted whole. To nchieve this 
the va.rious recording sheets may be arranged. in. some 
oi"'der which i111ll give meaning a.nd continuit.y to the 
recorded me.terial, and bring out clearly the mni:n fee tors 
in each oaae. No.tura.lly, coneiderotton of. style a.nd the 
e.rrangement of the subject matter on eech ebeet play nn 
equally importent part. 
(6Jaordon Hamilton, nPr1nctples of Social Cnse .Recording", 





Furthermor~~. i.t ls perhaps in. the unity of n record 
thet the int.erdependence of good. form and good content ls 
shown most ma:rked.l y. 0 .Al though good. practice is not 
neeessaJ'.•ily reflected by good record.1ng, there io e. 
nat,ural tn.terplay bet.ween .knowing what one 1.s doing a.nd 
:repor·ting well what one has _been doing. 0 (7) In other 
word.a, e. well-1.ntegrat.ed record 1$ seldom e, "bad0 record, 
unless those who keep lt leek skill and understanding in 
tbetr work. Even the beet tools are of little use in the 
hnnds of an. unskHled work.er. Conversely, the skilled 
craftsman will <lo better work with good tools then wltb 
bad ones. 
Trnnsloting this tnto terms of social work e.na eoctal 
caee records, the skilled socinl worker w111 olwoye prefer 
method a.nd system to chaos in ce.se record 1ng. He ree.11 se s 
thnt it will assist h1m in the better performance of hi.a 
own work; as well as raise the standard of practice gener-
ally, which i.s indispensable if social work 1s to attain 
the. professional stR.tus t.o which it a.ap1.rea. 
The use of social ce.se records outsi<le the fleld of 
ectue.1 practice mey not. be t.he socta.l worker's pr1m:u··y 
concern. But, at,rict.ly spetl..king, tr he is true to the 
aims a .. nd objects of b1a profession11 he h.1 under an ethical 
oblig~t.lon to glve an account of what he is doing in such 
a ws,y thf.lt it 1s communicable to others who work 1ri1t.h the 
If it 1s accepted that 
thes~~ aims are to render service to the commttni.ty wlth the 
object of soclal a.melioration, it becomes clear that 
practical soc1el work cannot always carry on in 1aoletion 
1'tres.ting cosue.lti.es whil·e the war goes on. ti 
(?}Gordon He,mi.lton, "Frinci.ples of Social Ce.ee Recordlng", 
Chapt. I, p.4. 
Perhaps the oontr:ll:lution which pre.ct1cal eooial work 
can make to the impro'V'eroent of soc inl oona1!1 t ions; over 
and above the tre~.tment of individual caeea. is not 
el.w9.ys directly d1eeern1ble, nor is it perhaps always 
fully recognl.sed. The keeping of rel 1nble and. well-
coor.d inated. aocial ca.ae records 1s one of the step.a t.he 
social v1orker cen take towards a wider recognition or his 
servlces to the commun1t.y. One of the aspects of 
keeping euch records is to pay some· ~rt tent ion to record-
ins methods anq t,cchniques. 
Aa hns alread.y been p61nt,ed. out, this etud.y is 
concerned. with the "form 11 .or '*conatruct1on° of records . 
and wi. th t.he devices used to record case work material. 
Thir~ may only be one small factor in the sum tot.al of 
fBctors that. make up a. valuable profees1onal record. 
~t 1 te importance will not be underestimated when it 
is remembered. that ao¢ la.l eaee record.a ere the only 
m.eans the practical social. worker has to make the 
"impress of h'la steps lasting". to "guide others 
across the desert.'* 
8. 
Cha.pter, II. 
i:.;ETHOD AND PROCEDURE USED IN COl.Lf..:CT!NG- DATA. 
-+.. *'4Z:b 
A. Pl'.'ocedure in ,00nteg_!t_1ng Ore;antsa.tione. 
I:n order· to obtain the names and addresses of Social 
ilel fare Organisation.a in Oa.pe ·rown.~ M1e writer consulted 
t,he member.ship l i.st of the Cape Co-ordinating Council o.f 
.Soc il~l :\el fare Organi. ea.t ions, Ele well as Professor 
o. J. JV'. ::agner' s book. 'tsoc 1al ,·:ork. in Cape •rown '', Part I I.. 
In. dra.w1ng u.p a prel 1.m1 .. nary 1 ist of Orga.r1tsa.t ions• the 
following· four categories were axcluded: 
(1) Orgt3nisations whoae sole function is 
fund-re,.\ s 1ng; 
(2) Orga.niaa·tions providing accommodat1on and/t'r 
meals only; 
(3) BOya' e,nd Girl a 1 Clubs prov1d.1ng sport.a and 
recreational facilities only; 
(4) Orgeniea.t tons whose members render personal 
service t.o other Organisations. 
. ' 
The criteria for including en Organisation's case 
recording system in this study were firstly. tl:ie keeping 
of separate f'.les for each ind 1 viduo.l case; secondly, 
the inclusion of soc S.al d.nta. in the record; or, in other 
words, in.formation concerning the socit.11 s1tunt1on and 
·environment of 'the client or fem1ly. Thusp an Orgoniea-
t1on recording only medical or administrative da.t~p for 
instance, was not considerec'i to keep "socd.al 11 ca.se 
records. 
A lir:rt of 71 Organ1sations we.a fina.lly co.mpiled. 
Individually typed letters were ad.dressed to tbe Heeds 
or· these Organisations, briefly exple.lnin.g the purpose of 
the study an.d ask.ing .for an. interview. The letter>s were 
more or lees ldent1.cal, except that a. diert1nct1on was 
mnde between Ort,m1snt1ona kno~vn to keep record.a, end. 
those where this ha.d to be eecertllined.. A further 
slight, change in worklng was neeeoenry to dlatlnguieh 
between Agencies (g1v1ng "out-:iooru service)~ and 
·. Inet.1tu.t1ons (g1v1ng "tn-doorn ae·rvice l .. (1 J 'f:b1s 
dt.stlnct~ion 'has been rno.1nta1ned throughout the atuc1y, 
the te:rm 0 orsanteat1.ons" refert•1ng to bot,h "figenc1ea" 
and 11 Inst1 tu·M.ons ". 
9 .• 
The response to theee letters we.a most. sntiafoctory-. 
:·Ttbln e relat1.vely short t1me 63 replies hnd. been 
received. Of the r.emoining 8 orge.ni.aa.t ions 5 ·were 
contnctc•d by teliE'phone; or1d 1n the cnse of 3 DJ'l 1nter-
vi.ew vmn a.rranaeid. The otber two· Qr>gonlan.tione ad-. 
vloed t.ne· 1nveet~1gator· thnt, n.o 1.n1ividual recor:ls were 
kept-. One Orgniacition vm.a found to be a branch of 
ano·ther wboee Het~d. Office had al roady been contected. 
Two Organ1sr1tions could not. oo reached ·by telephone. 
As ·the investigetor subsequently ascerto1ned that they 
do not keep :recorde, notn1ng tu.rt.her wa.o done ln their 
cane. 
Out, of th~ 63 orsatd.eat1ons who replied to the 
clrculsr lett.er 12 wrote to cmy t.hot they do not keep 
in11v1dua1 '.records. No further nction was t.sken 
except. to t,henlr. them. for their ropl1es .. ln the eose 
of one Organisation the circular le'tter hAd teen pruJ.oed 
on to Head.quarters in Johanneerurg. A· :l"ep1y w',ls re-
ceived (:l'xplni.ning thetr recof"'J .. 1.ns system.. but no 
interview was 3ranted by ttie local llro.nch. 
(1 ) See Annextn"·e 1 for spee1 .. ruen let.t.er'o 
10:. 
Interviews were arra.nged w l t.h t,he Heade of the 
" remaining 50 Organiae.tions, 1n a.dd1 tion to those men-
tioned above with whom an appointment had been mad.e' by 
telephone. or these 53 qrgan1sat1ona tt was found that 




Record o kept contain medical data only; (4) ( 2 ) 
The \\el fare Section of the Organ1sat1on was 





Only records of en administrative :m1\re a.re 
kept; (l) . 
Records cons1f:lt only of si.ngle sheets. (me.inly 
Appl1oat1on Forms) f'il.ed together in on.e 
File~ or single pages in a ledger-type 
book; (8) · 
Record 1ng sy s·tem and Form.a 1n prooe ss ot 
. being worked out~ <:5) 
Qne new Organisat.ion. whtch had not ortgint=llly been 
circularized was subsequently in.eluded in the 1nvestt-
ge,t1on. 
The informt::ttion obtained. from 37 Or.ganiaat1ona waa 
then babuloted and nna.ly sed .. 
·( 2 >Numbers b:i breckets d,enote the number of Organ.i.sotions. 
falling 1nt.o that category. 
B • . fhe . Intervtews. 
One of the most enco~rag1ng a specte of the 'inter-
views ~ms t,he interest. shown 1n ·this type of atudy. 
Appa.rent~y aorne Orgo.n.iaationa would 1 lke to improve 
1.1 ~ 
their recording system, but oompla.ined. that lack of time, 
staff 1 or funds prevented them from keeping ·t.heir .record.a 
as well as they would wlsh to do.. Others aeemod to find 
their systems per.fectl y ea.tt sfactory for their own pur-
pose a, alt.hough. to the 1nves.tlga.tor they often seemed 
unnece s.stn··il y 1.nvol ved. In some instances the 1n.vest1":" 
gator felt. thnt o ohipl 1f1ed syetem would meet the re• 
quirements of the parti.oulnr Orga.niae.t1ons equally well 
without detracting from the viiue of tile records; and th~t 
this would. eave time and expense in the long J'.'Un• 
The ln!'ormation obte ined was re.corded on lnterview 
Cards, which were completed 1mmed1ntel,y after each 
interview. (3) The in.vesttga.tor prefe.rred taking as 
few notes a.a poas1ble whilst 1nterview1ng so as to 
create a more 1nforma1·att1oephere llnd first give inter-
viewees an.opportunity of explaining their system of 
case reco~d1rig tn their own words. Thia informal 
method al so helped the investigator to form an 1inprea-
cdon e.bout the genere.l a.ttitude toward a the use of case 
records in. social r_esea.rch. I~ was lnt•re~t1ng to note 
· t.hat few of' those intervte\1feid hnd thouE!,ht of that possib-
111 ty, and a ft,ar the wrtter he.d explained her ideas on 
the aubjeot many were scept1cn.l as to 1ts pri:lctice.bil1ty. 
(3) See /innexure 2 for specimen I:nterview Ce.rd. 
12. 
Ape.rt from information connected with the number and 
type of recording sheets used, and the method of keeping 
and writing up records• the Interview Cards record. s.ns11Je:rs 
to the following specific questions on the use of records 
for rese:rrch purposes: 
(e) Are atetist.1.cs taken from recorvJs? 
(f) Ha.vs records been used for research purposes? 
(g) ls space provided :for stating briefly ma.in 
problem. '?r service required? 
(h) Can records be used for research purpoaea? 
The last queet1on wa.s added. mainly as a matter of 
interest, to f1rid out what the interviewee's opinion we.a 
w1th regard to his own. record so and to compare th1s with 
the i.nveat·igator 'a opinion .• 
These four queotio:ns end. the answers to them will be 
further d. iscussed in Chapter IV. 
The cards we.re filled in by putting symbols for 'yes' 
or 'no' into the space left open. n.ext to each head1n.g. 
A column for remarks on t.he u.ae of record 1ng sheets was 
1ncluded. The reverse Side Of the Ca.rd WIJS left free :for 
add,.1 tionol remnrka, notes· on 1mpreos1ons git1r1ed, and 
generel comments mo.de by the 1nt.erv1ewees. 
Other data recorded were the time taken for the 
interview, the degree of co-operation obtai.ned., Bnd 
whether or not further contacts would be neceesnry. 
Interviews losted from 25 minutes to 2~ hours" w1 th an. 
average of 60 minutes. · Co-operation. was very good. 
throughout, Bnd onl.y two Orgo.n1sat1ono he..d to be visited 
a second t1me. mnnk spec 1men of e.ll relev~_nt formo., 
cards a:nd recording: shee·ts were collec.ted a.nd. discussed 
durin~ interviews. 





AN EXAMINA'r ~QN . QF PREShNT .PRACTICfil}. 
OF CASE REOORD,lNG·t. 
A. The use of Record1.ng Sheets. 
The general practice .to-day is to use forms, ea.rds, 
or sheets to rec.ord case wo~k ma.teri.al. Some of these 
recording sheets ere blank, others ha.ve a number of 
printed head.tngs. The a.beets are kept in. a folder. 
whleh i.s either filed. alpht?betieally o:r num.er:lcally ,, 
consecut1ve numbers being given to new files are they 
are opened. 
The number of sheets in. each file, and thetr purpose; 
depends on the type o.f oeae dealt w1 th, a.nd. their arr~.nge­
ment· would depend partly· on. subject mattel" ·and partly on 
consldermt.ions of meking the record as a whole rea.d.oble 
'and intell igtble. 
Apart from hte,:hly specialized. information which 
some Organisations may have to record on seperatte forms 
introduced for t.hat purpose only, there o.re e. numtter 
.of recording sheets which a.re used, or could_ be used, 
by t.he majority of' Orgenlsat ions included 1n this study• 
with d.ue regI=ird to those not applicable in Inat1tut1ons. 
There ere ~O such sheet,s which. were tebulated., an .. d which 
are used in. the following order of frequency by the 
number· of Organ1sat1ons e,ppea.ring 1.n brackets, out of 
a to tel of 37: 
Face Shee:ts (28) 
Hi story Sheets (26) 
Medical Sheets (24) 
Diory Sheets (12) 
Educat1.ona1 Sheets (10) 
Summary Sheets { 6) 
Budget Sheets ( 4) 
Housing Sheets ( 4) 
Analysts Sheets ( 3.) 
Employment 3heete ( 2) .. 
In the aU:beequent sections of this chapter each 
type of recording: sheet t~tll be d 1souesed in detail, 
w1 th some reference t.o 1ts atanda.r.dization. 
Tables I, l:rr. and V show the vnri.ous recording 
sheets used. by the 37 or.e:en:i.eations and. separately, 
by 20 /\genc1es o.na 17 Inst1tut1.ons respE-;etlvely. 
Table II shows how. many Organ1 sot.ion.a· use each type 
of sheet, and Tables IV en.d VI show the· same for 
/l.genci.ea and. Institutions separately. 
14. 
TABLE I 
USE OF RECORDING SHEETS OR SECTIONS BY 37 ORGANISATIONS 
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USE OF RECORDING SHEETS OR SECTIONS BY 20 AGENCIES 
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USE OF RECORDING SHEETS OR SECTIONS BY 17 INSTITUTIONS, 
RECORDING SHEETS OR SECTIONS 
INSTITU-



















N. B. © RECORDING SHEETS IN ORDER OF FREQUENCY. 
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TAB LE "'21 













N. B. tj} RECORDING SHEETS IN ORDER OF FREOU ENCY 




Genara,;J, Rema.rk so 
A Face Sheet may be defined. e.s a form w1 tb blank a to 
be fillf::d u.p mn inly w1 th the identifying data of a ease • 
.In its simplest form a Face Sheet. would r~~cord the 
do.te of f1rst contact or e.dm1sston, the Reference Number 
of a case~ the name ( s) • address (es), b1rthd.ate ( s), 
nm.ri tal atatu.s '~ end occupa t 1on ( s) of. the persons with 
whom an O:r·e;~misation is, in any particular ease, 
prttnarily concerned .. 
be the minimum n.ecessary fCir clearance through a Central 
Cr.uae Register .• (l l Depending on administrative policy, 
or the particular locality in which an Orga.n.1sat1on · 
funot'tons infor~a.tiori on race, nationality t::lnd religion 
ma.y elso be required .on the Face Sheet •• under separate 
headings. 
The majority of Organisations would find it 
necessary,,however, to record more than the minimum 
information on their Face Sheet.a .• Moreover~ certa,in 
dnta. recorded will vary o.ccording to the type of work 
1..n. which :.:m Organ1.s£ttion apecializea. Keeping the 
main object 1n view., namely to make read.1ly access-
ible concise and. up-to-d.o.te 1nforme.t1on of en ident-
ifying nature, every Organlsation wtll ciev1ae a, 
Fece Sheet to suit 1 ts own put>pose. 
Only w1th.11-i limits, therefore, is it, poas1ble to 
have Face Sheets fol low e standardized pattern. 
(l) See for comprir1son a specimen of the forms used by the 
Cape Town Cen.tral Register, Arme.xu:re 3., 
Wi,thin th.eae limit.a, however, t:l. certain amount of 
uniformity is possible .• <2 ) 
The F:tce Sheet is generally. placed in a .prominent 
poeltlon in the Case Record. On opening a File it is 
usually the first sheet, thus enobl ing the eoc ial worker 
to see A.t a glance e:ny important d.s.tum which may be 
nee<led for referenc.e purposes. Data on Fs.oe Shf.)ets 
may al so be used for administrative purposes of cle.sei.• 
16. 
fice.tiono A Fa.ce Sheet is not meant to record. diagnostic, 
prognost1 .. c, pl~innin~ or treatment 1nforma.t1on, and 1s not 
designed t.o summa..rlze the .social· situation. 
Details of Fa.ce Sheets. used by Orp;en!sat1ona included 
in th.is atud;v. 
Of the 37 Organlsat1ons included 1n this study 28 
keep Face Sheets. Of these 18 are Agenc 1ea and 10 • > 
Inetitut~ons, out of a t.otal of 20 and 17 respectively. 
In most inat.ances these sheets e.re not a.ctuo11y 
headed 'Face Sheets', but jud.ging from their purpose and 
function in the case record they .would fall under that 
d.efini tion. In Ina ti tut ions, the 'Appl icat lon Form• 
usue.lly takes the place of the Fa.ca Sheet; in. Hee.l th 
or Community- Centres 1t is headed 'Family Oeneue,Card'. 
It we.a found. to be a w!_deepree.d practice to use prtnted 
File Covers, e.g. part of the data required on a Face 
Sheet ere recorded on the .file Cover. In. some c a.se s 
this means duplicat.1on. of entry, s~nce several .headings 
appear both on the Flle ·Cover and the Face Sheet. 
(2 )Gordon Hamilton in "Principles of Social Case Recording", 
Chapt. Ilp p.13 0 Footnote, men.ttons that st;2ndard. 
Face Sheets are used by e. number of n13t.ionol or 
Federal Ag,encies in the U.S.A. . 
.. 
17. 
In the majority of 1nstanccs·, however .• the only .informa.t.·J.on 
repeated on the Fi.le Cover 1.s the name and Reference ·Number 
of the oese wb1ch is indispensable for fi.l ing purposes • 
In o few inat.en.cea the F11e· Cover alone cnrries Face 
Sheet 1nformat1on. 
It ·we.a also foun.d that a number of Organ1aat1ons use 
what· may be ·termed here 'Combined Faoe..;HS.story • sheets. 
That ts to say,. in addition to- Fs.ce Sheet data 1nforma,t1on 
on the ;p·aE.rt ·and. present h1atory or. the cl1ent (a.) la 
recorded on these sheettr. . As can be seen on Table I 
5 Orgo.n1sa.t1ons ·use euch com·bined sheets. · But whilst 
1.n the case o·r 3 the com'bi:ned sheet repiacea two separate 
sheets, two Organ1sa:t1ons use oomb1necl · Face-Hi~tory · 
Sheets 1n ac1di t1on to History . .$heetse This 1s bound 
to inv·olve a ce!'toin amount o-f d.upl ice.ti.on. 
In eX:amining the Fece Sheets of the 28 Organiaat1:ona 
in det·a tl, the invest igato'r found that a tot el of 32 
possible hea.d1rip:s could be te.bulated. ·rhie waa done 
for Agencies and Inst1t.ut1ons separo.tel.y, a.a well as for 
both comb1ned as Organ1.sattona. (See ·rables VII, ·xx, XI)· 
_The Organ1sat.1ons a.re listed 1n Ol"der o·.f ·tne number of 
head1ngs used, and. .the head1nge in order of frequency.-
The maximum num.ber or headings on a F'aca Sheet. of any 
one Organ.isatton was 2~, a .. nd the minimu.m number 6. 
Table a VII.I, x, XII,_ show the bending.a aga.in l 1st.ed. 1n 
order of frequency• out in ralat1on to the number of 
t1mes e:ich ts u:sed by Agencies (Table X.), Inst.itutions 
(Table XII}, and Orga.n1sat1ons {Table VIII). (3) 
(3 )For instance: · All 28 Orge.n1sations ha.ve the heeding 
'Name', whilst only 23 g1v:e the date of first con-
tact, o:tlly 12 t,he 'birth place., etc.· 
1 
The fact tho t. some dat~ are not, found. on the 
Foce Sheet does not. mee.n, of courne, that they do 
not ~ppeor el eewhere 1n· the case record. Each 
Orgen1 ant ion. must dee ide which data are, for their 
own purposes, most importan.t nnd useful on the Face 
Sheet, which shoultt be recorded, .or repeated, on 
other sheets, end which· need not be record.ad at e.ll. 
18. 
I. 
The 11st. of the 32· possible headings is e.e follows, 
1n. the ·order of frequency shown on Table VII (.O~gnn1s- · 
ationa): 
1. Name (s ). 
2. Specialized Information. 
3· Ad.dreaa. 
4. Birth Date or .Age. 
5. Date of First Con.ta.ct, Application or f\dml'aa1on. 
6 • Ro.ce or Ethn io Group. 
7. Education or Training. 
8. Religion or Church Affiliation. 
0 Oceupe.t1on~ io: Referen.oe N\Jmber. 
11. Reference or Source of Contact. 
1 2.· Income (earned). 
13. Relatives •. 
14. Birth Place. 
i's. Remarks. . . 
16. Heal th. 
17. Employment (ple.ee and/or na.me of Employer). 
18 .. at.her Organ1sat1ona 1nt.erested. 
19. Sex. 
20. Service -reqµired. or Problem. 
21. Marl taJ. Ste.tus. · 
22. Date Case closed or t.ran.sferred .• 
230 Income other Sources. 
24 .. Recommend~tions. 
25. Nationality. 
26. Social ~;·orker in cba.re;e .. 
27. Housing .. 
28. Language. 
29. ·visits .• 
30. Expenses. 
31. Social Diagnostic In.formation. 
32. Corre apond.en.ce. (4) 
(4) A beading which has not been tabulated is ":Rela.tionahip 
to Head of Family 0 • . This ts found. mainly where an 
Organisation. deals with the whole Family a.a e. unit. 
It will be noted tbf\t heai.1inse G;t"e not listed in 
the ea.me order or frequen.oy on Table IX. (Agenciee) 
and ?eble Xl (lnst1tutlons),· l~or instmnoe. 
Educ~.t1on or Trtl1ni~ t~k.es 5th pl.aoa on fable X.I 
ond l'th place on Tnble IX. This ta 1ntereetin~ 
hee~use it snows t.o some extent that Asene ice ~nd 
Inn·tl.tutione differ \n the ii:nportonee thcv attach to 
eerto1n d~tn on Fnce Sheet.~ or Appl 1.ant ion F~rma. 
Thie potnt •. ms well AS the rel.at.tve importance of 
come head1ne·s to· !\genctoa and lnet1.tut.1one11 t1ill be 
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TAB LE IX 
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!) ONE SQUARE REPRESENTS ONE INSTITUTION 
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20. 
Anal1si§ or Head1nse g,n Face Sheets. 
( l ) Na.me ( s ) • 
.All 28 Orgn.niae,t ions record the name of the client 
or family on their Face Sheet a. Thia headine; mny no·t 
only refer to 'thei ntame of the person who actuelly .re-
quires the services of the Orgenleat1on, but also to the 
n1:imee of me.mbers of hi.e 1.mmed.iate family, such es wi:fe 
and children, parents where minor children are the 
Cl tents; one· parent or guard tan; or, where the· Organ1.a-
at1on den.ls with the whole family eo a un1t, the ;n'ame 
ot' a.ny other member who belongs to tho.t unit. The 
_names and other particulars Of ·relatives not. living 
together with the cltent(s); or forming a separate 
econ.omie unit, a.re usually recorded. under o. separate 
heeding; 'Relatives'. 
(2) Specialized Informntton. 
Under this heading the 1.nvest1gator grouped. the 
date. t.;hich ma.-y very with different types or Organi ant ions 
according to the work in whtoh they spec1el 1.ze. 







Special legal, medical or psychological data;· 
Details of Relief given; 
Additional dates, e.g. ma.rrtage, arrival 1n 
town or 41atr1ct. etc; 
Name nnd address of landlord; 
Deta.1led phya1oal deecr1.pt1on of inmate or 
pupil; 
(vi)· Ad.d1t1ona.l financial 1nformo.tion oon.cern.1.ng 
contr1but,1on to maintenance in Home or 
Institution; 
(vii) Information on birth of child., e .. g .. legitimate 
or illegitimate., 
\ 
It wDs found t,hGt nll 28 Organisations record such 
apec tnl ized informa.t1on, tbe d,nta f'all ing within one 
or more of 'the 7 cetegories. 
(3) Address. 
All 18 .Agen.clea arrJ. 9 out of 10 In.stitutions e;i..ve 
the a.ddreos of their cltent(a) on the Fo.oe Sheet. 
In the case of /\genc1es th1 a needs no further explen-
In the case of Ins ti t;ut1ons the ad.dress· is 
often th11t of the perent(a) .or .gua.rdion of t'he pupil 
to be 11d.mttt.ed. A number of Organtsat,1ons provide 
enoue:;h space on their Fa.ce Sheets to allow for several . 
changes of address together with the date t1hen the 
move took plece. 
(4) Birth Detenor Age. 
17 out of 18 AgencS:es and all 10 institutions 
record tbe b1.rth de~e or age of their client{sl on 
.. 
the l?ace Sheet. No further comment is needed to show 
the importe.nee of thi.s heading. 
21. 
(5) Pate of First Oont~ct, Appl 1.crition ·or Ad!t!1so1on .. 
15 out of 18 Agencies and 8 out of 10 In.atitut,i.ons 
record thi.s date. Since it is also included 1n the 
information requ.ired 'by the Social Case Register tt is 
1mportent for those Orgoniaet1ons who send in Reg1stre.-
t.1on Forms. Eut even for those who do not register 
their ctu:ies, it may be uaeful to show this date in a· 
.prominent place 1n the case record. 
(6) Race or Ethnic Grouo .. 
12 out of 18 J\genc1ee a.nd 7 out of 10 Institutions 
have the heeding 'Race' or · •.~thnic Group' on tb.eir 
Face Sheets. :·Jhere an Orga.nlsa.tion d.eals exclua1vely 
w1th one racial grou.p tbe headtne would, of course, be 
unneceeeery~ Ot.herwlse it ·may .be· important not only 
for 1dent1fy1ng purposes but also to show, 1f necessary. 
the releJ,lve number of cl1ents or fa.milies in vsrious 
roctal groups serv.¥ by e. particular Orga.ni.satlon. 
(7) Education or Tra.in1ng. 
10 out of 18 Agep,oies. and 9 out of 10 Institutions 
h3ve th1.a 1nformatlon on th~ir Face Sheets. It will. 
be seen. in comparing Te.b).es IX a,nd XI thet. this head.1ng 
tskes 5th place for :tnst1tut1ons whilst 1.t ~nly takes 
13th place for Agenctee. Since the majority of 
Inat1tut1ons deal \11t.h young persons under 21 yea.re of 
age, it is important to ·show this 1nformetiori 1n a. 
prom1.nent pla.ce. It can al so be seen by eompar1ng 
Ta.bles VII and I that o. n11m'ber of Organ1sot1ons have 
both the pea.ding on the Fe.ca Sheet· os well es a 
specie.1. sheet ~or Educati~n~ .This. simply means 
thnt apart from the eduoo.t.1.onal standard of the 
cl lent recorQ.ed ori .the Face Sheet,. school reports 
or t.ra1ntns oertif1.oates are included in tbe complete 
soc1sl case record. Where .such reports or .certif1-
CG.t,es are ltept. in sept=1rt.rte fileS; or ln A SChOOJ. • 
building belonging to an Inet.ttutl.one without copies 
being attached to the case record,· they were n.ot 
'(5) 
.. included in ,the tt'.)bulation. 
(S)Informet1on on ,educ~tion .and training may also .be 
found op the H1story Sheet, eith.er under e, 
separo.te hon.ding or inaor,pora.ted in the t.ext. · 
22. 
In. whet. place in the sootel case reooro. or how 
fully, this information should be recorded each 
Organiaati.on. will decide acoording to the importance 
B.ttacbed to these date.. But it may perhaps be 
pointed out bere that only in a very few instances la 
1 t al together lrrelevatit. .Whatever the particular 
d.1sab1lity~ maladjustment or need of the cl2.ent, in 
giving advioe 11 aee1ata.nce or pla.nn1ng treatment,. 
the aooiel worker will nea·rly o.lwaya find. 1.t useful . 
to know eometbing of this ~dueatione.l or voca.tlonal 
standard. 
(6} Rel ip:ion or Church . .Affil ia.t1on. 
11 out of 18 .Agencies .and 7 out of 10 Inat,itut1.one 
1nc1ude this headh1g on their .Fa.ce Sheets. 
in the co.se of '.Race• some Orgent.es.t1ons cater excl us-
1vely for persons of one deno~1nat1on~ 
23., 
the majority consider this i'nformation important enough 
to have a special he.a.ding. ·on ·their Face. Sheets. 
(9) Occupation. 
13 out of 18 Agencies and 5. out of 10 Insti'tutiona 
h·ave th\s head1n~ on their Face Sheets. In t,he case 
·or In.st1tuttone dealing with children, it ,often refers 
; 
to the occupation of the parent.Ca) or guardian. 
This head.1ng is sometimes combined with 'Employment', 
. but in the majority of 1nst.anoes occupa.t1on ia recorded 
separately, 'Emple>yment • referring. to the place of 
employment arld/or the name of the· employer. (
6
) 
<6 } Al though often regarded as an important tden.t1fy1ng 
d~.tum, 'Occupation' 1s not included on the Forms 
of the Co.pe Town. Central Oaee Heglater. 
(10) Reference. Numoor. 
·The 'Reference Number of a. case record is o.lwe.ya 
found either on. the File Cover or the Face Sheet, or 
on both. Of the 28 Orga.r11eet1ons 'who keep Face Sheets' 
14 ou.t of 18 Agencies and 3 out of 10 Inat1t,ut1ons. 
put this Nu.mber on the F'a.ce Sheet and/or File Co~er.o 
A number of orgenisat1one ~ho do not keep Face ·sheets 
give the Reference Number on their File Coverso· 
Some Orgsni se.tione, pa.rt'i.cularly Insti tu tton.a, do not 
number their Files bees.use the case load 1s ame.ll and 
the filing system very simple •. Bu.t epert from their 
usefulness for· indexing purposes. Reference Numbers . . - - . -
also e:reatly f1.101.litate oommun!.cation with other 
Organ1eat1.ona. They form part, moreover,, of the 
minimum in.formation required by e:ny Soc1e1 ca.se 
Reglater. 
(11) Reference or Source of Contact •..• 
lO out of. 18 Agencies and .6·out of 10 Institutione 
record the source of contact of their case~ on the 
• 
Fe,ce Sheet. ?hie tnformation may be very useful for 
referenee purposes and to have it read.~ly accessible, 
as on a. Face Sheet~ may save time and inconven1enoe •. 
It ls 1.nt.erest1ng to note that it is one of the data 
required 'by the Cape Town Cantrel Case Rag1 eter. 
(12) Income (ea.rnq,dJ. 
11 out of 18 Agenc1ea and 3 out of 10 Inetit.utions 
record the income earned by their cl ten.ts.· Aa ·far e,s 
Inst1tutl.ons e.re concerned it may. a.gain refer to. the 
1nb..,ome 'EH'lrned. by the parent(e) or gu.ardl1.:m of a. child. 
<I ,•"' 
'Income (earned.)• denotes wages a.nd. salaries e.s d1st1nct 
from •Income other Sources'. which shows pensions, grants 
. . 
or rents. A number of Organisations use tb.e pla.1.n 
heading 'Income', w1th subheading.a recording wages, 
pension a, grants,· etc. ',vherever an Organ 1 sat1on 
dtettngu1abes between various types of income, the 
investigator used· ~oth headings, 'Income (e~.rned) •. 
e.nd 'Income other Sources'. 
(13) Relatives. 
8 out of 18 Age~otes and .3 out, of l O Inst 1 tut ions 
record the names, addresses, and other particulars of 
Rel~tivee of the client(e) on their Fa.ce Sheets. 
Again, tb:1s information may be useful for reference 
purposes, more particularly 1n oases where material 
assistance ia required. 
(14,) _Birth. Place. 
6 out of 18 Agencies o.n.d 6 out of 10 Inst i tut1ona 
record their cl 1ents' Btrth Pla.ee~ . It will be noted 
th:;.t ·.Inst 1 t.ut1one appear• to attach more 1mporte.nce to 
this h~ading the.n Agencies. whether it 1s considered 
relevant ?r not ma,y depe·nd on the type of work en 
Organi.sation 1a doing .• 
(15) Rema'.rlcs. 
9 out of 18 Agencies and 3 out of 10 Inst1tut1ons 
have this heeding on their Face Sheets. It sometimes 
takes the form of. 'Additional Notes', 'Further Details', 
or 'Additional Fe.cte regarding Case'~ The space 
provided under these hee.dinga serves pr1m~ril.y to 
record br1efiy additional 1n:formation wh.1oh ca.nnot. 
easily be· included under any of the printed headings 
and. yet must be easily accessible .. on tbe other hand, 
26. 
~n most instance~ the space ie very l 1m1ted: and preclud.ea 
any b4t the briefest mention of additional factors 
reg~rding the case .. 
(16) Health • ...,,,,- ... 
6 out of 18 Agencies and 6 out of 10 Institutions 
have a. beading on their Face Sheets under which some 
information on the, health of the cl1ent(s) is 
recorded. A number of t,hese Qrganisat1ona elso keep 
sep~r~te Medical Sheets or Reports 1n their Files .. 
Thfs may mean some auplicat1on. In the ceise of 
Inst~1 tut1on.s, however; the state of heal th of a 
pupil or 1nm.ate et the time of a.dmlasion me,y be 
recorded on. the e.pplicnt1on 'form, whilst. the medioe.l 
reports refer to heo1 th matters during t.he pupil' e · 
stay in the Irustitu.tion. Moreover, Organi. st:i.tlone 
dea.l ing with th.e phya1cally ha.nd icapped w111, as 0, 
rule• record med1c0.l de.ta in more deta.11 both on the 
F~ce Sheet and on other Sheets. But. in moet i.nstances 
the spe,ce provided. under the head1n.g 'Heal th' ls so 
. . ' 
limited that Qnlya gener.ol.term aucb as tvery good', 
t good' or 'bod'· con be used there. on the other 
ha.nd; this limit,ed space may· be used to refer ·to 
another page or Record Sheet in the File.. If this 
1.s done· 1n red ink., 1 t draws attention t.o the fact 
that deta.iled information on the client• a hea.l th 
ce.n be found el .sewhere in the ceee record. 
(17) Emoloymertt ... 
As already mentioned under 'Occupation' this 
heading refers to the place of'employment and/or the 
neme of the employer~ 10 out of 18 Agencies and l 
Institution record this infor.me.t1on on their Face Sheets. 
It 1s generally cone1dered. useful· for reference. purposes. 
Organ1.sat1.ons using comoined Face-History Sheets were 
· all ~ound. to include the head 1ng on· t.hose Sheets. 
· · (18) Other Or.gnnlea.t1ons_Intereeted. 
9 out of 18 iigencies an.d 1 Institution provide apace 
on their Face 5.heete for men.t1on1ng other Organ1set1ona 
a:l so interested in the pat't1oular coee. In. most 
1nstonces the name and reference number of the other 
Organ.ioatton la recorded• 'bUt in n few caeeo e.lao the 
·cause of contact and the sorvtce .gtveno organi sa ti one 
which re~tster on the Centrnl Case Regist.er w1llf of 
course, file the .forms retu.rned to them by the Register. 
S\lt there may be subseq':l-ent not1f1cat1ona, and Orge.nis ... 
et1ons d.ealing with complex cases me.y find lt more 
eonven1en,t to have the .names arid reference number. of 
others interested all 1n one ple.ee instead of on. a 
number of' loose sheets or slips of paper. 
(19) Sex .• 
9 Agencies and. 1 Institution hG,ve this heading 
. on thelr Face Sheets~ Only o amal 1 number of Orga.n.i s-
· a.tiona uee this ,heading beenuse Inst1tuti.one usually 
o.dmi t persons of one sex: on1Y•. wntlst on t.he Face 
Sheets of Agenctes the sex of n. client can be under-
stood from h1 s neme •. 
(20) Serv1.ce Roqutrec\ or. t11"'ob1e_m. -
Only 7 out of 18 J\genctes ond 2 Institutions malce 
note under a aepar"~te hen.ding of tb,e problem or eervtce 
required in a. csae. In mnny instances problems are, 
of course,. complex and the renl cause of a client •a 
malo.djuatment may moreover often be discovered only 
after a thorough·1nvest1gtition. In such cases the 
28. 
cause of contact, mo.y perhaps nevertheless be stated 
'briefly on the Face Sheet whilst the problem can be 
pro9erly dtecuased on tbe History or Analysis She.et.· 
To reeor(.i this in.formation on the Face Sheet may be of 
vslue to those Or.gr.mi set ions (mainly. Agencies) who, 
for stotist1ea1 purposes; a.re interested 1n fi.nding 
. . 
out bo1.1 frequently they are called upon/to deal w1 th 
• . I 
rmy pnrttcula.r s1gn1f1ca.nt problem. From thte po1.n.t 
of view the heading mRy elso prove useful for social 
research purposes. (7) 
(21) Marital Stntus • 
. 8 .out of 18 J\Sencies and l lnatitution record the 
m~rital stntus of' their cli~nt(s) on the Face Sheet".,; 
It wtll be noted that thla is one of the dota asked 
for by the Central mu~a Regiater . - As far as Inatitu-
t1ons deeJ. lng wt th ch1ldreµ are concerned, it would 
refer to the marital status of the parent.(s) or guardl.an. 
(22) P.@te. Oaae closed oru~ron.sferreg. 
2 out. of 18 J\gencies .and 3 out of 10 Institutions 
record thie date on. their Face Sheets. One of the 
2 A!,enc1es .Rlso gives the ·reason .for· closing a case. 
The mojorU;y of Orgon1.aa.ti.o.ns would probo.bly make e. 
note of th1s date elsewhere· tn the case record. 
Moreover, Institutions are required to keep spec1.al 
· Registers i.~here dates or admlas1on and discharge are 
recorded. .Agencies ms.y find l t useful• however., to 
have this d.ate on the Foce Sheet, . (a) for reference 
purposes, and. (b) to be able t,o aee st- a glance the 
time spent on a cf1se between th.e dete .of first contact 
' e.nd t,he da.te 1 t was closed. 
<7>see Chapter IV. 
(23} Income other Sources. 
5 out of 18 Agencies e.nd 1 Institution record the 
income of their clients derived from other sources the.n 
wages or aalt?rtes under fl sepnra.te heeding. As already 
merit toned under ·'Income (earnE:d)' this 1noludes penaiona 11 
grs.nts or rents. ·Since these sources of income may be 
of a more permanent nnture than weges or aaleries which 
ma.y f'e.11 away through ill-heal th or· ,oth~~r unforeseen . . . 
. ct1rcumstances, the head 1ng f'nc i 11 ta te s the e.s ae ssment 
of the cl ien't •a economic stat1cua -by d1st1ngu.1shtng, 
between different types of income. 
( 24 ) nec.ommenda. t ions. 
3 out of 18 /\genciea and. 1 lnat1tution have t.h .. te 
beo.d.ing on their Face Sheets. 'It must be noted that 
2 out of the 3 Agencies and. the oDe Inst.1tut1on keep 
Face-Hittory Sheets, wh11 st the third Agency keeps no 
History sheet. It would appear therefore t.ha.t this 
. hending 1s found on the Face Sbeet only where a combined 
Sheet 1.s used, or where no ot.ber Sheet :is ava1ll\ble to 
mr.lke e note of reoommendatione. 
(25) .Not1ona11tx. 
No Agency records thia information. It 1e 
included on the Appl i.cotion Forms of A Inst1 tuttone, 
in the case of two referring to the nationality of the 
perent(s) or guardian. 
( 26 ) Soc 1al t-Torker . in Qhs.rge. 
2 Agencies and l Inet!.tu·tion include the name of 
the social worker in.charge of the inveet.igatton on 
. their Face Sheets. Mc,ny org·anieations, particularly . 
Agenc1.ee who employ several social workers a.nd carry 
a. heavy case load, may find th1.a ·vary useful• and 1 t 
ta surprising tho.t it is not a. more generally a.ocept.ed 
prect1ce. ·The invest'.igat,or•e ne.me usually appears on 
full ·case reports, but for quick reference it may be of 
va.lue to have 1 t, o.n the Face Sheet s.s wel.1. 
m) HousinJl:. 
3 Agencies but n.o Inst1tut1on record. information 
on the housing conditions of the1r·cl1ents on the 
l*'ace Sheet. «8 ) Ae far as Ins ti tut.ions are concerned. 
the ma.jor1ty would obviously not require this informa- · 
t1on unless a special 1nvest1gat1on is to be made· into 
the pupil's nome circumstances .. !n many 1nsta.nces 
such 1nv·ent1gnt.io:ns are cf1rrled. out by an Agency. and . 
incorpor~ted in a gen.eral report on the case. As to 
l\gencies, 1nform~,t1on on housing is usually of grea.t 
1mportR.nce, but the Face Sheet is perhaps not. the 
most su1:tnb1e place t,o record 1 t. Space ls limited., 
and unless houeing do.ta nrE:1 detailed they are not very 
useful. . The in.formation 1a generally found elsewhere 
in the case record end.; ae ca.n be seen on Table III, 
3 Ae:encies have separate· Sheets or detailed sections 
on housing an.d e.ccommodetion. (9) 
{8)Tbe one Institut1on recording hous1ng conditions on 
its Appl1ce .. t1on Forms does so in such detail that 
the sect1on on •aous1ng' was considered to c·on-
st1.tute e. aepar~tte Sheeto 
(9 >one A~ency which deals spec 1ficelly with ho~s1ng · 
keeps this 1.nforma.t1on in aepcara,te Files. 
(28) &a.n.e;uap;e. 
Only 2 Agenc tee a.nd 1 Iriat1t,u.t1on record the 
home. language of their cl lent ( e) on the Face Sheet. 
If this 1n.f'ormet1on is to be recorded at t'-11, 1t would 
seem that the moat suitable place is the F~ce Sh.eet. 
On opening a File the social worker would be reminded 
at once 1n which lenguJ3e;e the client is most o.t ee.se. 
·Should a client not be famllia.r with one of the two 
official languages, the eoc1a.J.. ·worker cem then at 
lea.et make allowances for this handicap. 
1.ro put .the 
client a.t ea.se ts one of the first. stepa 1n gaining 
hie confiden.oe, and every social worker will agree 
tha,t th1e~~oat impo~t:;.nt tn all rehabilitot,ive work. 
Some Organlsatlons are, of' cour.aa, accustomed to d.ea.l 
w1th one language group onll'.'• e.n.d might therefore 
consider this hea,d1ng unnecessary. 
(29) .v1a1·ta. 
31. 
2 Agencies include a brief record of v1s1ts pf.l.1d t,o 
the client's home, or the cl tent's calla at the Off1ce, · 
on tbe1r Face Sheets. , To record this information .1e 
of value to. Agencies who want to keep a check o·n the 
. number. of visit~ po.id over a. per-iod of time. . But . 
see1.ng that apa.ce is limited on a Face Sheet E:tnd does 
.not allow for recora ing det,f1l1 s ·as to the ne,tu're of the 
v1st.ts, a D1ery .Sheet may be more uaef'ul for this 
purpose• 
C:~o) Expense a o 
2 Agene1es record tne expenses as well as 1·ncome 
of their ol tents on the Face Sheet o 
{10) 
(lO)One Inst1tut1on records 'Income' and 'Expenses' es 
well· as-~ 'Summary or Fin.anciel C1rcumsta:rma' in 
detail on its Appl1oat1on F'orm. As this section 
amounts pre.ct,toally to a separate Budget Sheet; it 
was tebulatTd. as such on Tables I e.nd V. 
Since a Face Sb.eet · 1s not an appropriate place to set 
ou.t a. budget. the more general practice ie to have 
either e separatE) Budget Sheet or section, ?fl to 
incorporate tbts tnformat1on on the History Sheet 
under the heading 'F1n.a.nclo1 Position'. 
(31) Social Diagnostic Infgrmatlon. 
2 Agencies record 1nforme.t :ion to .this effect on 
their Fa.ce Sheets. One o.f tnese ·keeps a combined. 
Fa.ce-H1story Sheet.. A.a has bee:q noted. under 
'General ~emarks' ·at the beginning of· thie Cha.pt.er, 
a Face Sheet ie not designed to record social din-
gnostic 1nform@.t1on • Quite epart from the consider-
32. 
. e.tion tha.t a social case· record. should have continuity 
end pre~en.t a well-integrated whole; e. sociol diegnoste 
·can seldom be expressed in ono or two sen·ten.ces, and 
there woulq be no space on a fa~e Sheet to record. the 
process of diagnosis sAieqµe.tel.y. As co,n be seen on 
Table lII, 3 t~gencies keep sepe.ra.te Analysis .Sheets 
·where the diagnosis .of a. case can be discussed. in 
.detail. 
(32) Corresoondeno~. 
One .Agen.cy inclucles e. special headine; on 1ts 
Fece .Sheet for recording dete.ila as. to correspondence 
received or sent in conn.ection with the cD.se. Again. 
a. Diary Sheet me.y be more useful f'or this purpose, 
since a Face .Sheet may easily ·become unwieldy if 
too much inf'ormat ion 1s crowded onto 1 t. (ll) 
(ll >one Inst.1.tution keeps a special Sheet to record 
de.ta on correspondence between pupils and the1r 
families or friend a •. 
2. The History .Sheet. 
General Remarks. 
The History Sheet is one of t,he most import.ant 
Sheets in. a full social. case record since it records 
that information which forms, so to speak, the 'body of 
the whole onae. Know~edge of _the client's past and 
present history wll 1 be.lp the. social worker in her 
diagnosis as wetl. as 1n piann1ns treatment.. The. 
· History .Sheet serves· to record ae much as possible 
. ' . . 
of' the client's eari.ter soctnl .background; relevant 
do.ta concerntne his soe_inl relationships and va.rious 
environment.al fllctort1; · and, 1f poasiblep some infor-
ma.t ion ori chora.cter and personality tr13 its, or epeo.i.el 
behaviour problems., whi.ch may b~ of vci.lue J.n, a:asessing tho 
client' a own resources towards e.d.justmerit, and rehabil-
. . . 
1ta.t1on. . An enalys1a· of tbe cl 1.ent 's social a.ssets ·· 
end lieb111M.es runy follow, 1nt;erpretin.g the data known 
a.nd thereby Rr:riv1ne_ at a. d1ogrtosis and a plen for 
. treatment'. (l2) The tree.tment history may then be . 
. . . 
recorded 1n de·ta11 •. including interviews betweer,i the 
client and t.be soc1Bl workerp ect1on ta.ken by the 
latter a.nd the former 's response to it, until the case 
is closed. or trahaferred to another Organtaat1on. 
Btstory Sheet's c.rc .. usually written up in narrative 
form. Moreover.,. what is her-e celled the History 
Sheet is Bctually very seldom only one sheet •. 
(l2 )some organisations. have spectaJ. Anolys1s Sheets for 
th1 s purpose. 
Severl"3l sheets may be neceo.sa.ry to record all the 
moteriol nva1.lable or dee1red .. Thea.e sheets are· also 
. . 
tn.- a .sense 'continuous•, since a :number of contecta ma.y. 
take place over a period of ti.me .a.rid new factors may 
emerge while t'.l"e~tment ls.in progress. 
The History Sheet 1e.tnerefore also one or· the most. 
flexible recording sheets. It 1$ to-dey eeld.om -found to 
be a Form 'rtith printed beadln£!:S~ 
subject matter ts usually left to the soc 1al worker who 
will dee 1de what headings and subheod.1nss to use to make 
the materi.ril most 'readily access.1ble and 1ntell:lgible. 
Thia f1ex1.bil1ty makes it, diff1cul t to devise $ 
etnndardized type of .History Sheet. The information 
recorded. may vary acoorcH.ng to· ·the different functions 
of Organt'eatton.s. The psychiatric social worker. may 
place emphe.ei. s on different aspects of n cl lent' s 
history t,han the Publtc Asatstance Offtcerj) or the 
soc la.l worker employed· by a Haa1 t,h Centre o On the 
other ha.nd, ~Schools of Socinl 1·'ork o;rt,,en provide their 
students with an 'outline of a Socin1.. Case History', 
or 'Soc 1al Ce. ac :Repot•t ', ~.1hich is d.e a 113ned to . serve ae 
e guide .rother than e. model. ·rhese 'out.l 1nea • 
act.ually. do n.ot vnry very much from one School to 
another, or ~wen from one country t.o another. . . 'fhey 
. ere often. dr~\.-1n up with the oid of the la.teot suggest-. 
1ona ln' aoci~l work 1 i tereture, and they are thus, . in 
a sense, unlireraelly. sppl1.ca,ble. 
As far as some st~nderdization of History Sheets 
is concern.ad, the following po1.nte- rrmy be noted: 
J\.s the professionally trained soc1el worker will have 
received some guide.nee 1n how to record a. Ceee Iiiatory, 
. . . 
Hlatory Sheets of different organi.satione employi.ng 
trained workers w111 ho,ve a number of' s1m1 lar features. 
Quite a. large degree of un1:form~ty is also possible 
within a. group of. Orge.n1 sot1.ons doir:1g the se.ma type of 
worlt. Government ·Departments and National Bodies may 
ev·en find it convenient to use printed. Forms. 
~\ben diacuss1ng the a.dvantog·es and d1sadvanta.ges 
of flexibility in recording cose h1.s·tory material it · 
should be borne . in mind t.bot History Sheets often con-
tain the moat intimate inform.at ion about, e cl lent, or n 
family .. The data mtty he so complex that any attempt 
' . 
to record them· according to e. preconce.ived pe.ttern inay 
n.ot reflect e true picture of the client's history. 
pets11 a of Hlatoty Sheet,a used 'bl Orgsnisotton§ 
included in thls st,udy. 
Of· the 37 Orge,nisat~one '.included in th1.s study 26 
keep History Sheets, or 14 out of 20 Agencies an:l 12 
out of 17 Institutiops. ·As already noted 2 Agencies 
keep Hi.story Sheets in ·ad.dlt1o!1 to oombtned Face-History 
' 
Sheets. As can tie eaeri on Table IV (Ag~nc1es} 
H1.story Sheets take second pleoe to Face tn1eets, 
while on To.ble VI (Institutions) they t~ke first place 
together· wlth Med1.ca,l Sheets. 
A detailed exami·nation of t..he History She~ts o,r 
the 26 org:mi eat ions reveoln l lttle uniformity except 
where organisa .. tions provid.e t.he same type of aervi.oeo 
Pl.ein white foolscnp sheets on wh1ch the case htstory 
is set out under separate beadings a.re us~d most fre- . 
quently. These histories ao.met.imes take the form ·of 
lengthy typewritten reports, whiol'l mey be useful when 
copies have t.o be sent. to ot.her Orge.:n.1 eat ions interested 
1n the ease. Some Organiso.tions uoe sheets of smaller 
sizes or different colours, and a few use large and 
small 'Blockeheets '. Blocksheets may ha::ve printed 
het-ldings, such as Ce.se No., Rs.ce, Name, Address, and 
Da.te. Other Orsan3.eat1ons,, mainly Inst1tut,1ons 11 have 
no History S'heeta or the1r own, but have either 
or·ig1na.ls or copies of completed prtnted Forms used. 
by the Department o:r sOc.ie.l ::el fare in the1r File a. 
A few use bott1 th~1.r own sheets end the printed Forms .. 
These J< .. orms may refer to the history of a. child or 
young person p:rlor to placement in a.n Inst1tutlort,; 
36. 
or may record brtefly the history. while in the Inet1-
t.ut1.on, of a pupil released on Licence und.er supervision, 
or to be released prior to the .exp1ra:t1on of hie period 
of retention. These tTJ>10 latter Forms are completed 
by the Principal of the Institution and must be ·sub-
mltted to the relevnnt Aut.hor1t1ea. A number' of' 
Institutions keep copies of these Sheet.a in the1r• 
Files, in cf:l.se they a?'e needed. for future reference. 
In view of t.he great va.r.iety of H.ist.ory Sheets 
used by the OrgenisBtiona included in. this study. it 
wae not possible to work out a. Table similar to tha.t 
for Face Sheets. But,, broadly speaking, the followirig 
1nf'orma.t1on ·ls recorded most frequently 'Under seperate 
headings e,n:.i eubheedtngs; 
(a) Family history, and/or personal history of 
client; · · 
(b) Social relationsh~ps of cl tent; 
(<:') Environmental factors (living condlt1ons, 
hous1ng, neighbourhood); 
(d) Economic circumste.ncee (fimwcil.:i.l resources, 
expenses, needs); · 
(e) E'.duca.tional, vocetiona.1, or employment 
hietory; 
(f) Heal th f oc tors; 
(g) D1acuasion of' problem 1n det.a11; 
(h) Recommendations or plan of trea.t,ment, a.ct1.on 
te.ken; response. 
A.s ha.a el ready been .noted under 'Genet•al Remark a• 
in this section. different; Org?Jn1aat1ons might concen-. . 
trate on d.ifferent aspects of the client' a history 
according to the services they provide. The 1.nvesttg-
. l.s 
a.tot> found that this1•01.so true of the Organisation.a 
included 1n this study. But ape.rt from these 
differences; not all· organ1Bat.1one keep History 
Sheet,'1n such deteJ.1 t3S the above outl ir1e suggests. 
In fo.ot W!Jry few do, and this may be due to t,wo 
reasons: 
(a,) for some data separate Sheets may be pro-
vided,. e.g. Budget Sheets, Analysis Sheets; Medice.l 
Sheet a., etc. 
37. 
(b) some org.~m1 sat ions do not consider it neceesnry 
or practicable tq write up detailed histories of their 
cases. · This may be due to lack of time or staff to 
ce.rry out proper 1nveettge.t1ons; or the problem ia e 
stmple one and· cAn be· deo.l t wi tl:'J without s more de• 
tailed kno<.·1ledge of the client's history .. 
38. 
Inst, i tut ions; apart from the printed Forms above 
rnentioned 11 do a.a a. rule not keep e. record of a pup.il 's 
or 1nmote '.s bistor·y, either prior to admission or duri.ng 
his stay 1.n the Institution. · The· investigator was 
· · fr.equent,ly told by 1nterv leweea thet Pr1nc i.pnl s -
throl.1gh daily contact'. over .. a. number of years - know nl1 
about the tr pupils or 'inmates, ~.nd that. there· ia no 
need to keeo e. record of the inst 1tut1.onBl hi.story o.f 
e. pupil. '.·t'hU st this may be perfe.ctly· true, pa.rticular-
ly where the number of 1nmetes 18 relatively emall 0 
th~re a.re ·two po1.nta wh:i.oh · might. be mentioned bare: 
P:r1no1pals, although their .term 'o'f: office ueuelly 
exten:is over mar1y. years, do after ell ohe.nge, and the 
1nmatos 'caught: .as it were, .1n such a ch~e, may be 
o.t a disadvantage mel"'ely because the new .Princ'.ip_al knows 
11t.tle about them. The other poi:nt concerns the quest1.on 
of whether it is al wa.ys w1.ee to rely too much on memory. 
Me.ny social workers, engsged on a difficult c::rnep must 
have experienced that sense of frustration when, on 
hearing that a: client had spent pert of h1s youth in 
en Instttut1on~ no t'leteJ .. led !'eport of this period. 
could be expected. Large -Institutions, employing the 
serv 1.c.-:e.e 
.a . . : 
ofApsyobolog1et or other trained worker·would, 
of course, be in a posi't1on· to supply D- more complete 
report. 
A number of lristitut1ons are required to keep 
punishment records. It 1s 1nt~reat1ng t16 :note in this 
connect 1.on that offences committed and punishments meted 
out ere sometimes tp.e o~ly dat.o recorded as :far- t:.te the 
pup1.l 's behovi.our 'lo concerned. No mention is apparent-
ly mad.e of s1gn1 ftcen.t incidents which would throw 11gbt 
on a pupil's general qualittes.,bis potentiali.ttes for 
social a!'ljustment, or h.1s e:bil ity to give and take as 
a rnem ber of a group • To record such informat.ton as 
well may be of value 1n g,.ving advice and guido.rice when 
a pypll.-is about io leave an Inattt~tlon to foce 11fe· 
on his own. 
The inv·estigator could firid no evidence of co-
relnt ion between the 'volume' of History Shea.ts and the 
number of o-th.er sheets kept • That la to. say, there is 
;;9.; 
. no evidence: that t,hose Organlaat·1ons which write up. th€ir 
case bi.stories in great detail will therefore ·have fewer 
other sheets. or. that those whose· ce.ae histories are leas 
detailed w1.11 hove a. number of other sheets to make up a 
complete cese record. There seems to be e tendency for 
thoDe Orgarrlsetions which keep .full e,nd detailed History 
Sheets to have Also more; than the average number.of other 
Sheet a,· end often fa 1 rly elaborote Foce Sheets as well. 
But th1s. tend.ency ts m:>t· pronounced enough. to wa.rrant a 
general1.zat!on es far. err the whole gY'()UP is concerned. 
The close· examination .. of the. H1stor'y Sheets has 
revealed rather tha:'t, h~re again, there is 1 ittle urt1-
formi ty in m!9thod or system e1. the 1" in the way in which 
. these Sheets pre V.T1 tten t.lP or ln the we.y in wh'lch they 
are integrated into the case record a.a p~rt of a w~1·1-
planned whole. 
';. 
3 •. The. Med.ica.l Sheet. 
The Medical Sheet may te.ke the form of a more· or 
. less detn,iled Docto,r 'e report on the client's general 
etf!i.te of bee.1th, somettmes including a record of his 
medici:i.l h1.etory; or '.lt rney be n Doctor's Ce:rtlficate · 
supplying ,epecific information e.s to the client's 
fitness for work or ne.ed for furt,ber med.'lcal attention • 
Depending on the type of se.rv 1.ce provided by the Orgc.nis-
ati.on, date supplied by ps;ychologlsts end. psychiatrists 
may e.lso be recorded on these Sheets, or on eepa,rate 
sheets a.ttached to medical reports. 
Stremgely enough, .it he.s not alw;).ys been ou.ffl-
c iently rea.11zed: S.n eoc 1a.l worlt practice that a. causal 
relationship may exl at between 111-heal th and soc 1al 
moladjustment.o In the paat, except for Mental Health 
' ' ' 
Organi sat lone and thoee 011r1.ng for tbe physic.o.lly 
hand.1pepped; it wos seldom that detritled information 
on the altent'e pnysice.1 and mental condttton was in-
cluded 1n soclo.l caee records.·. To .. day., generally 
speaking, much more attentton is pa1d to such data, 
si.nce ·the modern. .social worker 1.e awe.re of the 
1mportan.ce of interplay be'tween heal th and social 
factors., 
l.t is interesting t.o note that 24 out, of the 37 
Organisa.tlo~s included 1n th1s study, or 12 out. of' 
20 Agencieo nn.d 12 out of 17 lnstitu.tione, keep 
Medieel Sheets 1n their case records. As can be 
eean on Table II (Orgnn'l. sat1one ), ~edical Sheet.s tak.e 
'third place to Fa.ce Sbeets orid 1:11atory Shoete. They 
take first place ·in: fr.equenc:v together with History 
Sheets for Inst1 tuticms, (Table VI), and th1rd pltZtce 
for J\genciea (Table ·:r.v) .. 
4.i. 
A number·of Organ1.an.ti.ons, mainly Insti.tuttonsp 
uae the printed Medical Cert1f1cetes of the Department 
of Social ~'ielfe.re· {Form c.A.10) which ere completed by 
a District Surgeon. Some Inst,itutions hcve tbe1.r own 
p?"inted Forms, completed by a. Doctor a·~tached to the 
Institution, in addition to the above Cert1fi.ootee. 
Others have Ce.rds or Sheets on wb1ch periodtc v·1sits 
of a physician, and his findings, are recorded.. 
Dnta on clental care me.y ·al so be recorded on separate 
Sheets or Cord o. Medical certifioa.teo from the cl 1e:n-t 'a 
own Doctor ere often a.ttA.ched to a case record as well, 
but such cert1.f:tcates were n.ot considered to be 
'Med ic&l Sheets' i.·n terms of th1s study. 
Of the 13 Organ1aa.tion.s which do not have sepa.rate 
Med1cnl Sheets in one form or a.not.her attn.ched to thetr 
case records~ · 3 record heal th data et some length on 
thelr History Sheets; 4 keep a.11 reports and certifi-
cat.es in sepRr11te f1 les 1.ndependent of social case 
records; 2 provide som·e space for general remarks on 
heal th or1.ly on their Face Sheets, an'l ~ are not con-. 
cerned with health dr.ita unless relevant tn any parti-
cular case; 2 record med.ical information, if a.t all, 
on their Diary Sheets as pa.rt of' other data recorded 
from tirrie to time. 
The interesting fe,e~· rerria 1.na• however_, that the 
mo.jority of Organisations do attach import.snce to the 
proper recording of med 1ca.l and heal th data. a.s part of 
soci;el case recording. 
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4. Th~ D1ar:z She~~ •. 
A Diary Sheet is designed to recor-d briefly day-
to-d.ay contocts with or about clients such as telephone 
calls, R.ppointment,a, visits, correspondence and s5.milar 
matters whi~h must be· noted but would make the Face 
Sheet unwield.y and would interrupt the ne.rrat1ve of the 
Hi story Sheet. D1er.y Sheets may also be call~d· 
'Be.eking Sheet,s ', or 'Index Sheets•. They may p~ovide 
an index. to repprts, 1nterv1ewa, ar1d other Sheets in 
tihe File p s.nd. they ar.e parttoulc.rly useful where case 
records are· voluminous and sheets .a.nd documents may 
have to be numbered. 
only for bri.ef ent.rtee, some Orge.nise.tions may use o 
simple code to refer to the various types of cont.act. 
Referen.ce to. other Sheet.s,. letters. or documents may 
be made· by e:tmply et~t1ng their name or number, 
po eat bl y in ·red. 1nk. 
The Diary ·Sheet may thus serve the two-rotd purp~ae 
of recor::l lng routine matters in chronoloe:tcal ·order,. 
and. of a:cting as an Index to other Sheet.s~ reports or 
documents by ahowlng ·where more detatled entries ca.n, be 
found.· 
·rhe Diary· Sh~et is found elther at t.h.e beck of a · 
ca.se record file or ntte.ched. to the ins1de, cover. 
The lotter pract.ice may prove unsuitable where' numerous 
contacts take place and several sheets would have to be 
·used • Diary Sheets µave either printed or roneoed 
. hendings .• or they are p).a.ln sheet a with a mo.rgin ruled 
off for d.a.tee. 
Of the 37 Orsnnieations included l.n this study 
12 us.e Diary Sheets. Aa oon be seen on Tab.la II 
Dl~?'N·•Sheet:.a take four.th place 1n frequency, 
elthoue~ they o.re used less. than ha.lf a.a frequently 
n.a Faoe, Medlc~31 or History Sheets:~ 
It Will otso be: noted tbat only 2 Ineti. tut ions 
keep Diary Sheets. In tbe case of one it is the 
only Sheet kept, and ·1t therefore contains necaesar-
. 1ly all the information e.vl'l1Jt:ble on. the inmate~ 
In the oaee of the other it is used in addition to 
a lt'ace ·Sheet •. i'h.e pr!lct1ce of keeping only 11 Dia.ry 
Sheet and a Face Sheet can be seen to a.pply al so to· 
two Agencies. The 1n.vest1sator found in fact that 
these Diary Sheets eertre ·to·· aome extent a.a Hi.story 
. ' ' ' 
Sheets s.a well. They could not be tabulated as · 
such, however, because they record only briefly· 
contacts which trike place from time to time .between 
the client and the Agency, without going more fully 
1.nto h1.s history or este.bl. iehing the ca.uses of his 
male.djustment. As f:3ras theon.e Inst1tuttor1 2.e 
,concerned, en.tries on the Dlary-History Sheet. con-
cern tbe pupil's progres.e, notes on behaviour, and 
medical informe.t1orh 
The fact that Inst.1tut1.on.s on. 'the whole were 
not found to keep Diary Sheets is interesting 
etnc.e they might eerve a. useful purpose. At 
·, 
present certain lnetitu.t.iona keep separate books, . in 
d.tary form~ mainly 'to record offences a.nd punishments. 
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.. 
A D1ary Sheet might oomb1.ne the .fu.nc t ions of a. 
punishment book wi t"h a record of the pupil 's 
general behaviour, apec1a'.l problems, good marks 
or en.y other factor whl.ch should be noted. 
Such ne>tee would be useful whenever an Inst1t,ut1on 
ls unable to keep more de ta 1.led History Sheets. 
The Diary Sheet then seems the most su i toble and 
economic device to record a.nlnmate's institutional 
history • 
44 ... · 
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5. Tbe Educsttonal Sheet. 
The term tr~uoettonal Sheet• ts used here to denote 
either a special Sheet or a. Oard a.ttached to a soelEll 
ease record which records matters concerning the educ-
ation of th~ olient; or it may refer to School Reports 
and ]~raining Ce!"tifica.tcs which givo some deteJ,led 
information a.bout the client 's educational nnd vocEtt .. 
1onal standard. 
Tht? 1mporte.nce of 1nclud.1ng some educa.tionel data. 
in a complet,e soc '1a1 ca.se record hae generally been 
reooe-ntsed; ·al though the data a.re perhaps n.ot alwaye 
given the attentlon they deserve. As hAe already 
been· pointed. out in the discussion on Face Sheet.a 
un·1er the heading '.Educe.t1on or 'rre,ining ', this 
informe.tion 1·a nearly always of value in e.saess1ng 
a client• a dvm resources towards adjustment and re-
• habt.1 i to.t ton. 
Of the 37 organ1eat·iona included 1nth1s study, 
10 keep 'Educntional Sheets' in their ceae records. 
Of these 3 13.re Agencies end ·7 Institutions. es abown 
on Tables IV and VI. In v1.ew of the 1mporte.nce of. 
educnt1one1 data, it moy be ·interesting to ex.a.mine 
the Sheets used. by the various Organ1~ations more 
closely. 
. As fs.r as the 3 neenoies are concerned, 2 deal , 
spec1fi.cally wlth children, and one w1.th. the .fam1ly 
as a unit. The first two record fully the educational 
background of the child including information on 
parents and. siblings and, where appli<Htble. ·a school 
I 
history and other de.ta suppl 1ed by teachers and 
Pr1nctpale. The remaining Agency records. apart 
from name, sex and birth dD te, t,he final ed.uco t ton-
s.1 sta.ndard reached by some membera of the family, 
and the sterid.ard re~ched by sabolars 9 students and 
e.pprentioee., .. togetber with the respective dates and 
the nemes ·of' . t.he Inst itutlone atten.ded., Space i.e 
.e,tso pr.ovid.ed .f.or. y;emnrke end comment.a on these 
· ·dtlta •.. · , · . · 
Ae far a.a the 1 Institutions are concerned, 
5 koep their pup11a• School Reports .1n the case 
files. · The ·two others, ha.vine schools att~cbed, 
keep general reports on the inmates' proeress and 
behaviour et school . end dlj.r1.ns training. It must 
be remember~d, ho·wever, that several Institutions 
which have ·schools o.ttoched t.o them keep educotiorml 
record.a ir1 sep~rate files., either in the school 
buildintr or 1n a central office :without including 
cop1ae or eummar1es in themAtn c;:ise record~ 
(13) 
These records were not tnbulat.ed. 
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(l.3)one lnstitut'ion transfers educet1onal e.nd vooet,J.onal 
·records to· the main cr>ae file. whe.n the pupil has 
le1't the Institution or has been released on .· 
L'toense. 
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6 ~ The. SummRr.y Sheet. · 
The Summary Sheet ls prtmerily used to recapltu.late 
in condensE~d fo;rra ma. teria 1 ol ret:d.y recorded· elsewhere 1n 
the case record;; Surruna:rles may be written up per1.od-
1cally t.o revie~.., the proces·s of tr.eot·nent and assess 
the pro!"yeae made; or they. may eumma.ri ze the whole 
history of t·he case includ in3 the course of t~eatment. 
and the resul te obtained. This 1s somet,lmes done 
.after a cnse has been closed. Such summ::iri.ea· may be 
usefu1 should the ca.se have to be re-opened at a 
futuT'e date, and they a.re most 1mporta.nt,, in the 
interests of cl 1ent and social worker al 1.ke; when a. 
et-me ts tr~nsferred ·to e:notber Orga.ntsa.tiono 
Summary Sheet.s ma.y be. kept in nerr.a·t i.ve fo.Y.m, · 
with or without headtnss e.nd subheadtnes.- fol1ow1.ng 
more or less t'.he same out,ltne as that, used. for 
arrari.ginB the material tn. the ce.ee record .. Apart · 
. . . . 
from very br1.ef types of summery, Summary Sheeta 
. . . . 
seld.om heve printed. hee.dl.ngs because the 'important 
·reotures to be summr-'.lrtzed·mey very fr.om ceee- to caae 
and cannot alway.a be put under f1xed headings. · 
· It 1. e therefore also diff1cul t to heve stondArdiz,ed 
Summary Sheets, since they may·~ kept for d.iff~rent 
reasons .and. ench Orftantaation pref~~rs to arrange t.he 
material to sutt. 1.ts own perttcular purpose. Not 
al 1 Organisations keep summnries of a.11 thei.r caaoe. 
: . ·,-
Some summor1.ze only tl1e1r more complex and long-
standing cases. others write up a summary.only when 
spec 1e.l ly r·equired. 
Of the 37 OrBanlsa~ions 1ricluded in this study, 
·6 /\P.enc1.es keep dummary t:>beeto. Two of t'hese ·have 
sheets wtth printed .hee.d1ue;u 0 one prov1~,lne; space 
for periodic entries to re~ord progress, the other 
being ln the :nature o,f a 'clos1ne/ summery kept ln 
the c£11se f'ile for fu t.ure ·reference. As f~r as tbeee 
two Agencies a.re concerned, summaries are kept for 
all cases. The other 4 Agene iea have t,ilt=rnk l)ummory 
Sheet.a wh1ch are \'lri tten up· in nfJ,rro.t 1 ve style with 
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indivil'lual headints suited to each case .. One of these 
Ag-enoiee summarizes only its '-problem I CAses. It 
may be assumed thn.t other Organ1set 1.one included in 
th1 a study b.ave aumma.ri.es wri.tten up occas ior1elly 
when the need art sen. But only 6 out of 37 orgo.ni sa-
t ions ,keep Summo.ry Sheets a.e a. matter of routine. 
It ie intereetin.g to note t.hat. Instituttone do 
not. seem to be 1n t.he habit of .keeping aummar1es of 
their oases .. Only one Institution submits periodic 
summaries when requested 11 on behalf of pupils who 
are to come up before the board of. ;;1anueemE•nt. As 
for as Inatltutiona are co,ncerned th!J advantnef.rn of 
summ.arles, particularly ''fln.fll' aummariee. are obvious. 
The same arguments apply os .tbose put forw11r-d 1.n 
favour of inst 1tut ionol hj.stories. The 1.nveatlga.tor 
actually found th~t rnany Heads of Inst1tut.i.ons would 
11ke t.o k.eep Summary Sheets, but that lack of time 
and stoff make th1s often impracttcable. 
1. The Budget Sheet. 
The 'Budget Sheet i. s u eed to record in a clear and 
concise form t.he f'1nonctal position of nn lnd.iv1dun.l 
client or a femlly. Income and expenditure a.a well 
es,other fi.nanc1al aaaeta and 11e.bil1t.1es may ·iJe set 
ou.t in parallel columns on .the Shee.t, or on both stdea 
of n Card. The sources of income and typee of ex-
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. pend1ture ·ere often recorded .urde:r a. number of headtnr:s 
and subheadings., Some orsanlsatione mBy use printed 
. forms, others mny have bl enk sheets. or cer.d s to oe 
ftl led up ee data. beciS>me tl)Valle.ble. However.., since 
e Budget Sheet 1e meant to give e. oystema.t:l.c account 
of the clien·t 's .finano lal c 1rcumstonces, etnncia~ 1. zed 
forms mey be more use.f'ul, provided they ·leave enough · 
space fol" remarks and comments which may t.hrow s.dd tt-
1one.1 llght on tbe i'tgurea .1n t;he columns. 
Obviously not all CTgani sat1ons f1.nd 1 t necessery 
to keep Budget Sheeta. This a:.)pl1es part1cula.rly to 
Institutions, urnesa they are called. upon to keep and. 
disbu.ree money on beha~ f of inmatos. . Gene:~r~1J.y 
speaking., a .Budget Sheet. 1.a of value not only where 
the client 'a d.ifficul't:tes are mainly financial, but 
al ao where economic ·fectorri aggranit,e the soc lal 
problem dlrectly or. indirectly.~ .Reference to the 
Bud.get Sh.eef. will ass1et the aocial worker in dte-
cuss!ng fi.nnnctal problems with the client ~ml in 
pl1?.nning tref.itment,., Moreover, detailed Budget Sheets 
will be usefui for any Organisation that wiehee to 
calcula.te t.he Avni.lable InQome Rot lo of its cl ienta 
in rel.etion to the Poverty Datum Line. 
I 
. I 
Of tho '"j7 Orgar)ia(lt1ons 1nclud.ed in thts et.udy,. 
3 !\gen.c ies and l Ir1at 1tut ion lteep separate Bud.get 
Sheets. Again, a number of Qrga.niaa.tions (me.inly 
Agencies) include e.conomic de,ta. on other Sheet a, 
under a separate heading .• · Others record some of 
thls information on their Face Shef:Jts. tly comparing 
Table Ill J"1ith ·rable I.K lt ,cen be seen t.het two 
.Agenc.ies which keep sepnre.te oodge·t Shee_ts also 
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h.ave the headlng 'Income (earned)' on their Face Sheets. 
The entries on the F'nce Sheets refer to the amounts 
. . 
earned by 1ndiv11iual memters of thQ hou eebold .. p. whilst 
the income recorded on the Etldget Sheet ia that of 
the household as e. whole, from various eourcea, such 
as wages, pensions, grents. etc• The one Agency 
a.gain 11st.s the contributors, but only by index 
number .. One Agency recorjs 1.nd1v1.dual e~rnings on 
the Employment Sheet,,· wh1.lst the neme of the· contri-
butor. to the householCI. 's total income i.s not,ed in a. 
marginal col~mn on the 'Bud.get ··sheet. 
which deals with 1nd.iv1dual clients .only, incl,udea 
wage a on . t.he Employment Record; and ot..her means of 
supp·ort as well as the total income in the Budget 
sectio.n. 
Only one Agency which doeQ not· kE~ep o special 
Budrret Sheet calculates the Available Income RB.tio 





80 Toe Boua!ns She~. 
The 'Housing i!sheet' serves to record 1n some detail 
the hou·sing cond:U,ions under whlch a client or a family 
li.ve. lt mtght ~·l so include in format ion on the· type 
of distrtct oncl. the immedtet,e neighbourhood ~n wh.ich 
the dwell 1n.g .is s1. tu.ated. It may be important 'to note 
what eoci.el amenlt.ies nre avatle.ble in the locnl lty. 
such as transport~ schools 0 11 brnr1.es, chu:rches. 0 
cl in1o a and hosp1 tr-1 s. It ·in perb.ept:i al so of interest 
to mention the existence or lack of recreotio~al feail-
i ties such ae Clubs, Commun1 t.y Cent.res and Sport a · 
Grou.nds. 
But the me.in. purpose« of t.he Housing Sheet ·1s to 
give a {,letoiled des·cr1pt1on of the dwelling itself,, 
with special emphasis on such d~ta as the ste.te of 
repatr ·of thfl house, the number end size of. the rooms, 
toilet art"ene;ernente,, water supply, and prov1s'.lons for 
heat 1ng and 11ght'.i.ng. · 
Because of its aoc1al impl icat1'om3; bousb1g 1s a 
most important factor ln social case worko Properly 
·completed Housing Sheets may not only asst st t.hfJ 
aoctol worker 1n her efforts to rehabil 1 tote a fam.ily, 
but they may 31 so be of gree.t. ve.lue in social researcho 
Of the 37 · ~_rgenisr.itions included in this study 
3 /\g~ncies and one Inst.j.tution beve special l!oua1ng 
Sheetso As far as the !n.st1tut1on ie concerned., the 
section on houslng deser,,bee in· some dete11 t.he 
dwe11lng occupied. by the inmate prl.or to applytng for 
odmisei.on to the Inst1tut1on. Of the 3 Aeencies only 
one describes the district where the dwelling is 
s~.tuated, and me.kes detailed notes, under oeparate 
heo.dinge, of the furniture in the house; . e .. g. whether 
it hes been paid for, is be1ng bought under the Hire 
.Purctsee ay·stem, or ts self-made. On.e Agency provides 
space on the Housing Sheet for 8. Ground Floor pla.n of 
the house• 3.nd. d.escribee bl. detail the ma.teriala used 
tn construction and the helght and th'lckness of· the 
wal 1 a. One other Agency mentions also the met,er1nls 
ueed in the constru.ct1on ·of t~e walls .. Only one 
Agen.ey recor.d·s 1nformat1on on water suppl lee and the 
disposal of ~efuse~ All 4 Orgeiniso.tions note the 
number and the uee of the rooms, 1nolud1ng the number 
. or persons per room. The terms of occupsncy (whether 
the cl tents Are owners, tenants~ or sub_-tenants) and 
1nfo:rm.ot1on. on rent is recor·ded by 2 out of the 4 
- -
Organiaetione • In:fot'mfl.t ion on· the type of dwell 1rig 
. ond the general· state of repair' of the houao, remarks 
on heating and li.ghtlng. :venttletlon and. cooking 
facilities are other date found.·on the Housing Sheets. 
of some of these Ore:nni.eDtione. (l4 j 
. It must be remembered again t,hf)..t those Organisa-
tions which do not keep Housing· Sheet.a may recor·d a.11, 
or pert, of• the above ment,i.o'ned date on otJher Sheets, 
especially on H1atory Sheets nft.er e. vie1.t to tbe 
cli.ent's home. The ·question trrieen whether 1 t would 
not be desirable to concentrate all this inf'ormntion 
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on one Sheet, since the Housing Sheet is one of the few 
. .. 
recordine dev1oea thnt .·could easily be atandard1zed. 
Thie would mnk.e th.e ao~lal cose record more compect 
And reAd.eble~ a.n:i 1. t would ·fac n 1 tAte social research 
wlt,h these det.a • 
. (14) . . . . . . 
· On.e. Agency m~kes a/note· of how· to get to the house. 
This may ·save thQ. vi si t.lng · socta.l worker much time 
and inconvenience. · 
9. The Analysis Sbeeto 
Broa.dly speaking· a Case P..nalya1s is meant to 
dlscuss in aome·detell three mojo~ steps 1n the ca~e 
. work process. more or less along tbe follow1n5 11.nes: 
(1) lnformAt l.on would be recot'<ied which would. 
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show the ol 1.eot 's· soc isl e.aset a and 11a.b11-
1 ties o · 1nclud1ng normal as ·well es patho-
logical foctors·; (E~·.g .. beelth, personelity, 
economic, end vocat.1onnl f.«.lct.ors). 
(2.) A tentative d1agn.os1a ot' the problem bring-
ing out the interrelationshi_p of the 
variouri ·.facto.rs and showing possible .. 
causes of malndJustmentb 
(3) · An outline ·or the treatment plan., 1ndlcat1ng 
wba.t, reaul t,s a.re hoped ~to be achieved. 
. . . 
·treatment in terms of the plnn may· be 
odded .• 
A Cnse Annlysis set Ol,Jt tn· the above or a eimlln.r 
m::tnner \..,•ou.ld be tielpful to the soc iel worker mt only · 
.from the point. of v1eiti of clarifying her own thoughts · 
about difficult end complicated oases» but it would. 
R 1 ElO a VO id the t k 1 nd Of, ',trial .1 and error 1 8.ppl'.'00.Ch in 
which treatment is hepbaza.rd, uncoristruotive Emd 
ma.inly pall 11lt1ve •. 
Of the 37 O:rgen.ise.t1ons. included in th1.s study 
3 .Agenc tea keep Anolysis Sheets. 'fwo of these use .. 
blnnk. sheets arran!;!'ing the material n.e best suited 
to er:1ch perttouler c3ee. One Agency he.a a Bheet 
with three ma1:n pr1nt'ed.heed1ngss 'Social Aeeets', 
'Social Liebil 1.tiea •_, imd 'Proposed Plan f'or Reha.bil-
1t~t1.on.-'., 
Obviously riot nll t.ypee of Organisation :would 
fin.d it necessary to keep Analysts .Sheets., no~ do the 
ot,hers necessarily analyse ell thetr- Ctlses. Some 
Ore-n.n1et!lt1one include r-; short analysis on their 
History Sheets. . . Furthermore, as 'with summoriea, to 
write out a. Ceae Analys1a ta.kes time, and al though 
some Orgentsotiona ·would like to keep ano.lyses they 
may ·be -prevent.ed. fr.om doing so by lack of .time and. 
adequBt.ely trained pe'l'.'sonnel. 
On the ot.hcr hand, tek1ng a long-term view, 
s. properly drewn-up a.nelys1s· - possibly . w1 th the 
cl lent 'e co..;operat1.on - mey save ooneidereble time 
e.nd effort 1.n the long run by helping t,o solve those 
problems tha.t aeem often. at first unsurmourrtable • 
10. The Emeloyment Sheet. 
The Employment Sheet 1.s meant to record, 1n some 
detail the occupational h.letory of the client, as well 
ss date connected with present employment such as: 
the type of work done; wages or snlaries; name a.t;td 
address of employerj, and whether employment is perma-
nent9 ca.eual, or .subJect to eeasonsl fluctuations .• 
If the ci tent ts unemployed p'os~i~le reasons may be 
ste.ted, mentioning at the same time whether· ~he un-
employment ia 11kely to be tempora.ry or cbronio .. 
Thi.a l~tter information rnay .e,lso be found on. other 
Sheets 11 such e.s the .History or Analya1e Sheets, since 
unemployment ia often one .of toe moat import.ant 
factors in eociol m~ladju~t.ment. · It may also be 
useful to rec~rd on the.Employment Sheet whether the 
client is a member of e. 1rrede. Union. and if so,·. 
vrbether his Membership C~r>d is in order. Also, 
whether the Union ho.a a Sick Benefit Society, and 
what are the conditions und.er which it f'unct.1ons. 
Of the 37 Orgcrnisatio:os included ln. this· study· 
one Agency and one Institution keep Employment 
Records. .As far as the Institution ls concerned, 
the l!;mployment Section :re.fore to the time before 
i 
appl.icatton for admission; to the Inst.itution was 
made•' It states the nature o.f' employment, weges 
received .• length of employment· tn any one pl~ce a.nd 
' ' 
. renDons for leaving, o,nj the name an.d tlddress of the 
last. employer.. The Agency record.a the na.tu:re of the 
present employment, anq gives detailed lnformat1on on 
the client,'s pest. occuppt,iona.l hist.ory. Other data 
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µr.e past and. present wage a earned,, per 1ods of· uq- · 
employment, rea.sona for lellving employment, and the 
-
name and address of the employer. No provi.sion le 
made for re9ordi.ng data on •rra.de Union membership. 
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Employment Sheets are, of course, not 1ndispene-
13bl e. · Fart of the informatton may easily be recorded 
on other sheets;.Pf!rticularly when ·the client's 
problem ts· not primarily en economi.o one. on the 
other hand, where economic factors play er.1 important 
pa.rt, or constitute the main problem e. detailed: em-
ploymen.t record may be of great va.l ue to the soc 1al 
work.er· in assessing the c11ent. 'a own resources 
toworde rehabilitation. 
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B. Correl.at ion bet.ween Hen~qinse ·on Face Sheets and 
other Recording Sheets kept,. · 
Slnce the Face Sheet seems to play such e.n 
important pnrt 1n the ·case r«?.cords of the Ore;enis-
stions under oons1d.erat1on, the investige.tor decided 
·to enquire whether" a correlatton .ex;1sts between the 
. ' 
number of. bend 1n£ts. on 'Fnce Shee·ts nnd. the number- of 
other Recording She.eta kept,;. t,he assumption being 
that, .1norde.r to evo1d dupl1cat1on or overlapping, 
in record.inf .Pr:icttces, those Orgen~sations which 
use elnbora.te Fe.ce. She-0ta would not need more t,,han. 
a. minimum number of other Sheets;. or t.hnt those 
having more than the a'\terage number of' Recording 
Sheets would o.nly need compnrettvely simple Fa.ce 
Sheets. . In other words; a. tent~lt1ve hypothesis M3.G · 
framed to the effect thR.·t 0 the larger the number of 
heedtnp,s on the Face Sheet. the ama.1 ler t.he number 
of Record 1nf! Sbeeta; or,.· the 1 ~rge:r the number of 
Recor.dine; Sheet a the amal ler t.hE~ number of besd tnr s 
on 1~he Face Sheet". 
It. mu st be no t.ed. hoi'1ever, th:J t the r,ibsence 
of' su.ch s.n invers!.~ co't"rela t ton would not be the 
only 1.ndtcotion·of duplic3ti.on of informatton., nor 
does it neceose.rily mean that t,here ia dupl 1~at1on 
at a11 .. Tbe r:3ct t.h,,.t some Orgontsat.ions keep · 
Face-History Sheet.a, eit~her in place of both l•'ace 
and History Sheets or 1n addition to Hiet.ory Sheets, 
me.kes ~t. extremely difficult to escert.ain how much 
' . . -
overlapping ectuelly does take pl ace,. Some 
Organls-~tiona have no Ft"lce. Sheets ~t. all but keep 
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elaborate H1stor·y Sheets, whi.ch include pr~.ctica.lly all 
the information which others d.ivide up arrJ. record. on a 
number of d1fftJrent Sheets 1nclud.1.ng l''ace Sheets. 
Thie enquiry 1nto possible correlations ts there-
fore stfb.1ect to que.11f1cat1on, .end no claim is made 
th~t the results have e-wt.der scientific applicntion. 
They merely serve to ahew, wt thin 1 i.mtts; some aspects 
of local recording practices. on the other han~. -
such an enqµiry may perhaps lie useful 1n. prompting 
individ.ur;l Orgen1sat16ns - not neceaearily only those 
1.n.cluded in this study - to examine t.heir recording 
.systems more clonely from the potnt of view of ov-e:r• 
lepp1ng 1n record.ing dnte ·and dupl 1cation of effort 
generally. If it is aosuined thcat such precticea a.re 
undesirable, more enquiries e1one: th,e a.bove, or 
similar;. lines mnv eve:nt.ually leed t,o some atom'tard,-
1zat.1.on of recordtng devices; and, possibly some 
a1mpllfic~ttoh on a more sc1entlf1c b~sis. 
In order to d,1scover· whether a. correlot,lon 
exlsts between th_e number of heRd lngs on Fec:e Sheet.a 
and the number of other Recording Sheet.a kept, it 
was necessary to calcul(lte the corr·elation coefficient 
of the two eeta of Oate. This was Cione by u.e1ng the 
ran:k:lne method to obtain a Rank Correle,tion Coeff.ic ient; 
or f , according to B formula. proposed by C •. Spear.man: 
l - 6 ?,~n2 l 
N(N ... 1) 
'rbts formuie, ia appl,1ed. by f1ret numbering the 
df:te accordinfs to their posit.ion, e.g •. asa1.gn1ng a 
rank to eRch tna.1 vidue.1 item in the two set a of d.ate; 
then, es.lculat1ng the difference between the t,,;.-10 ranks 
g1. ven for ench 1nd iv 1dual item and squaring tbese 
d1 fferenoee~ As oevernl i terns had to be given the 
same ra.nk. position; the 'lll;id-rank' method was used. 
Thie means thnt e ran.k equal .to thnt of the middle. of· 
the tie 1.a· a$s1gned to e.11 items with identical values. 
· Caleula.tine;. the aorreln·tion coefficient for 
Orga.nts::it.ions, as well ri.s for: Agencies and Institu.-. 
tions separately, the result,a were Ds follows: 
Drgf.lnisntiona: f' • ·+ .25 
. Asencies: ·~ = .+ .22 
In_e ti tut lone : f = + .12 
As can be ae~n from th~se results- . the measure 
. ·, 
of correla.t.1on 'between the nu.moor of headings on· 
Fece Sheets and t.be number of other Sheets. kept is 
negl 1g1ble .. But it ls pe.rhaps lnterest:ing to note 
. . . 
that, the cOrJ:'.'ela.tions. al though very SfUBll: • are 
positive and not 1nv.eree. Thie.would 1ndicAt~ that 
. . 
Organ1.sat1ona whtch have elaborate Face Sheets also 
t;:eed to have more Record.ing Sheets. In other words., 
· their recording metho..:1 s generally seem t;o be more 
elaborate. However, th ls tender1cy te not prpnounced 
enough to we,rront n gener.alistJ.tion. 
The only conclusion one may. poss1.ble be permitted 
to drow ls thnt 0 at present.t there appears to be no . 
d.1.sttnct method or system in a purely mechan1ea1 · 
sense of recording 1nform~.tion a.bout ol lenta _and 
.. 
their cases. 
C.. The Index Card. e 
The Index Oerd forms an integral part of most 
fil 1ne; system so It primerily serves t.o locote ·t.he 
case· record by showing the Re'rerance Nl1mber of tho 
case and the name in which the File is made out. 
Index Cards. may nl so serve to classify records by 
being in different. colours or ha.vlng different-· 
coloured tags attached to· tl1e.m, or by indicating 
with symbols or cocle letters into \'ihich ce.t,egory e. 
c·ase fells. They may sbO\i additional i.nt'orma.t ion; 
such as the client's address,· the date of first con-
tact a.nd the date of closing, or tb.e na.me of th~ 
organisation to· which the case has been transferred·. 
·:.bere more~ than. one set of f:1les.1s.kept; other 
Reference tfumbers may be shown ·for cross-reference 
purposes.. ·Some Ore;anisat1ons me.y ftnd it useful to 
keep several sets of Index· Carets arranged under 
. dt fferent hee .. d.ings. 
The ti:iree.fold purpose of I.ndex Ca.rds . le thus to 
locat.e~ identify; Emd· claaelfy case records, and · 
poastbly give cer.ta1n add1ttonal date wh1ch ma.y be 
needed ·ro:r qutck reference. 
Of the 37 Or.gan1sat.1ona included in tb~.e study 
18 out of go Agenc;ies and 5 out of 17 Instt:tut1ona 
keep I~dex Cards. These Ce;rde vary to such .a.n 
· extent 9 &nd e.re in eome instances used to record to 
many ed.dltional data., th:i.?t they may almost be d.e-
scribed as 'Face· Carda' or· .'summa:ry Carda•. It is., 
of course, poestble to combine the functtons of e.n 
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Index Oard ·with ·those of a.ny other Record tng Bbeet or 
Cnrd, but it. seems sn involved pr·ocess to repeat inform-
ation, on the Index Cerd t.bat mey elready have been re-
corded 1n one form or anot.her 1..n tb.e Case File;. 
Al though some of th1 s information m~.y be needed· for 
quick reference; space ori In.dex Ca.rd.a is usually 
l 1m1 t,ed and. the Case Record may at 1.11 have to be con.; 
su.l tad for add it 1·onel de.ta. . El e.bora te Ind.ex Card: s 
may ha.ve some use where no Face Sheets. are kept., or 
where they· serve a.s Summary Ce:rci.a after a csee has. . . . 
been ·closed.. But even then it i.s dou..htful whether 
t.he oout1nutty of a. Caae Record should be broken by · 
·re·cor'<.'ling part of the materie.1·1n Filee en1 pert on· 
Index C3t'd-s. 
As far as t,he 1a· Agencies· are oon.cerned, · a.11 
have the· cl 'lent.' s name an.d e.ddr>ese on their Index 
Carde, end all but one show the Reference. Number of 
tbe case .. (l5) · 5 show the age or birth d.et,e of their 
cl te11ts; 4 'put the date of contact. or app11ce.t1on; 
4 mention the type of case or problem deelth with; 
3 record economic d.ata. e.nd 3. al eo, record, recommend-
at ions for assistance or treatment 0 and t'l'tO ment1on 
· by ,,,hom the ce.se was referred. Other date, found 1n · 
various comb1na.tt0..na on a. number of co.rds include 
race p rel i.g1onp mari teJ. statue, reason for contact 
rin:i reason for clostng a cDse~ educetional stand.a.rd, 
occupa.tton, and :tncome. 2 Agencies have Index Cards 
(l5 )Thia Agency- files it,s records accordlng to 'the 
month and ye or wheri o on se 1 a opened. 
·1n. three different colours to ola.esify European, 
Coloured P and Af'rlcan Ce sea, a.nd 2 have d,.f;t'erent 
coloured cards to denote cert.ain types of ct.ises. 
3 Agencies attach coloured togs to the CardsD either 
for purposes of cl:lssificetion or to ma.rk. some ciu1es 
for special st.tent.ton. 5 Age_ncies have Carda-with 
printe~ head.in.gs, 3· have typed bee.dingsg and io 
write beo.dtrigs 1n 1nlt. 
The Index Cards kept by the 5 lnst.1 tut tons are 
very ele.borote and serve a. number of purposes. In 
one 1natonce no Face Sheet is kept and the Index· 
Card carries detailed Face Sheet de.ta. On.e Inst 1. tu-
tion trensfersthe 1nformnt1onon the .Application 
Form to the I.ndex Card,· add.ing the d~tea of admission 
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and discharge en.d the reason tor leaving. The reverse 
aide of this card. eervee s.e Medical Record while the 
pupil is in the Inst1tut1on. The reme.1ning 3 Inst1tu-
tions use their .Index Cards to 'record practically ell 
e.vaile.ble 1nformet1.on about. a pupil, pa,rtly transferred 
, ' 
from the Fece Sheet or the Appl 1cat1on Form, and pe:rtly 
taken 1n summary trm from other• Sheets. 
I.t may be added that. ·the use o:f Heference -Numbers 
1.a not es widespread amongst Inat1 t.utions ae amongst 
Agencies. Ca.se Records ·are oft.en flled alphabet.ica.lly 
or accord 1.ng to date of admiee1on, the JW.mlssion 
Register rather thr:tn a Card .Index .being used to 
•1oc2te • e; Ftle. 
As can be seen. e. considerable number of Organ.tan.• 
t1ons repeat 1nforma.t1on which, strictly apeakine, is 
not meant to be shown on Index Ca.rde and, 1.n most 
tnata.nces, had already been recorded on .other Sheets. 
: .t 
Under thit:~ hemllne the following four po1nts w1ll 
be d!.ecussed which are i.noidentol to record.1ng met.hods 
generally: 
(l} The uee of diff'eren.t-ooloured Forms or Sheeto;. 
(2) The use of aymbola or code l<;~ttere; 
(3} irhetber Heoords are kept by cl.er,.cal aesist-
ant,e and/or aooiAl workera~ 
(4 ) The med.1u.m ot' wrltlng.o 
(l) Different-eolo\lred Forms or Sh.eeta serve mn.inly 
to dt>aw at·tention to end d1st1.nguiah between the 
various typea of' record:lng sheets used. '!'hue, for 
inat,nnce; 1.f all Fnc<~ Sheets ore wh1te, all History 
Sbeet;s bluo 11 all B'u:dget Shoet.s yellow. and so fort.h, 
tt facilitates tbe hondlit1g and ?'(}a.di.ng of the Record 
since the soci.al worlter w·iJ.l 'be able to eee rirt 11 
gla.nce where any roq~li.red. information can ba f'ounl. 
Thia ma.y help al ao 1n irrt.er ... of rice. oommu.nic::i t 1on., 
s.a well s.s 1.n dee~ltng with other Organise.ti.one or 
interested peroon.s.o Should. a. Recording ::.!heet have 
to ba detached from the File for one rear$on or anot~her, 
a coloured. eneet, be1ng easter to loente, 1e also 
less likely to be mtsls.id amongst ot.her documents 
nnd letters. L!latly, coloured .sheets may te uoed in 
various comb1.nnt t~me to alaas1f'y oe.eea Or" show the 
category to which they 'belong" 
The e.eet,hetio aspect of us1.,ng eheetE~ of different, 
colour.a w~.11 not be di.scuseed here since it :la r£?.ther 
an individual ma.tter a:ncl beyond the scope of this study., 
Of the 37 Or5antssttons included in' this study, 
only 3 Agencies and 1 Institution use spmbol s. As 
.far as the Inst1tut.1on is concerned, simple symbols 
ere used on the Ind.ex Card to d..enote the type o.f case, 
-e.g. edmitted, committed, on leave; etc. Of the 3 
Agenctea two use .simple symbols on their Diary Sh.eet,a 
to show ac t,,1on 'ts.ker1. One of these e.l so uses a 
simple eod.e on Index. Carda to show t,he category 'into 
which a ce.se falls. The other Agency use a numbers 
on the Face Sbeet to denote the type of ·ser·v1oe re-
quired. 
It is perhaps surpr1a1ng that the number .of 
Ore;ani$ationa us'ins symbols should be .so small. 
The reason .ma.y be that organlsa.tlons do not see a.ny 
particular .adventege tn this device• and that they 
find t.he time-savlng fact.or negl1g.1ble. · S1nee 
social case records are in any case· meant to be 
. ' 
treeted as .cortf1denttal, tb1.s point may elso fall 
a.way., On tbe ot~er h~nd, social workers might 
welcome a devlee that s1mpl1f1es the recordtng of 
purely routine matt~rs, \'Jbtch ts a tiresome task 
even if ample time 1.s ave1lable • 
. ' 
(3} Whether social ca.ee records e.re kept by oler1<.H1l 
ass1atants or soc.Hal· workers or both 1s often. d .. e·term-
ined by the size of· a.n Orgahisation and t.he case loed 
ca:rried by ee.ch. worker. In some Organisa.tlone 
clerical striff is not. ollowed to ha.:ndle case records 
a.a a matter of principle. In others, a File may be 
'opened.• by a clerical assistant. which usually meens 
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that the Fa.oe ·Sheet or Appl 1ca t 1on Form a.nd the In.dex 
Ca.rd are filled 1n before the F11e is handed over to 
the appropr1e.te Depe.rtment, or the aoc1al worker who is 
to interview tpe client• Routlne entries a.nd the 
· filing of letters and documents ma.y al so 'be left to the 
cler:toel ~ta.ff. In some la.rger Or·g~rnisa.t ions reports 
or lengthy .entrtes on History e.nd other Sheets may be 
dictated to a typlst. or notes m2de during interviews 
may be handed to a clerical assistant for typing. 
Of the· 37 Organ1sa.tions included in this study 
7 Agenc'tee and 4 Institutions sta.ted that case records 
are kept by both social v1o·rkers and clertcel e.ssistants. 
The remnin'ing 13 Agencles e.nd 13 Institutions stated 
tht\t social workers are ent1rely tn cha.rge of caae 
record.s. It must be noted, however, t.hR.t 0 number of 
these la.tt.er Orga,n1eat1ons d.o riot employ clerical staff 
·at all, and the question would not apply to them. 
On the other. han'.3~ in. quit·e a few 1nstance·e it is only 
the leak ·of funds that pre·vents these Orga.nisat1ons, 
notably A8enc 1ea, . from emp1oy1rig clerical staff.· In 
princ .iple, social worl{ers would probably welcome a 
. certain amount of help w1th typfng and attending to 
routine mat·ters. More time could then ·be given to 
the ca~e work proper, in.terviews need not be rt1;shedp 
. e.nd clients can be v.1s1ted more often. where this la 
nece sse,ry. 
(4) Ceae record.a moy be written up 1.n pencil, in 1nk, 
or they may be t.yped .. It 1s rare to-day ·that entries 
t:lre med.e in pencil since this has too me.n.y obvious 
d iaadvan.te.ges. some of these a1a·o e.pply to ent.r1es made 
in. 1nk 1n th~ social worker's handwriting. For 1nst~mce, 
records-. may be tran.sferred from one socia.1 worker or one 
Department to another, ana a succession of different. 
handwrit1nge n.ot only detracts from the general read-
ab111ty of t.he F{ecord. 11 'but social workers may a.lso waste 
time 1n. trying to dee ipher the wr1 ting of the tr pre-
decessors. Typewritt'en reoords are certainly regarded 
as more convenient and more readable. 
It is, however, not always pract1ceble to use a 
. typewriter 1u f1111ng 1.n F'orms or wr.1t1ng up Sheets. 
Some Orge.n1so.t1one uae herd-oover Folders with printed 
headings as Face Sheet.a. others prefer to enter Face 
Sheet or other information as it is given by the client. 
a:voidlng 'the more formal procedure of' 'putting the Sheet 
into a typewriter and typing while the client ta.lks .. · Cl6 ) 
As 'fer as. Inot.1.tut1ons are concerned, Appl tcatioJ\ ·. 
Forms wb 1ch may serve as Face Sheets are often filled in 
by th.e clients tbemselvea. 
A combination or both handwrit.ten and typewritten· 
entries. ls 'probably at present the most fr·equent. prectlce, 
lenghtby matter such as Case Bietorlee, Summaries, 
Analyses and. Reports be.1J:1g usually typewrit.ten, while 
shorter data are e:r:i~ared 1n ink. (l7) 
(l6 ) It 1s the experience of the wr1 ter that cl 1.en.ts .fir1d 
th1s sometimes .irritating and even fr1ghten1ng., · 
posstbly ·'because they can more or less follow ¥<1hat 
is being writ.ten down but cnnn.ot eee what is being 
typed • 
. (l7 )The wrlter assumes thet the major1 ty of soc ia.l workers 
can use c.. typewri te:r.. Whether they should know how 
to type hos often been d1acuased, but opinlons seem 
t.o differ on this subject. 
Of the .37. Organisations included in tb1e study, 
17 sta.ted that entries ~.re both ha.ndwr.i tten and type-. . 
written .. 15 u ae ink only o . and 3 type only. 2 use 
ink but al so make occas1ons1 entries in penc 11 .o 'l'he 
,. 
division between Agencies and Inst1tut1ons is not of 
great interest but, roughly speaking, l:p,st1tut1one 
. .· ~ . 
mainly use ink as their medium of writing. wh.11st the 
major! ty of .Agencies u ae both. med 1 a, 1. e. some Sheets 
are typed ani others are written u.p ?Y hand. 
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· Chapter !..V. 
THE SOCIAL CADE Ri.CORU AS AN INSTR'-h•li:NT OP Ii -- . 
Pfrn;sENT PRAC r1crn~s. 
If the proposition outl i'ned in the Intro:luction 
1.a accepted, n~rniely thtlt co-opere.tion t>etwean p:ract1cnl 
· soctnl. vrork and social rescerch 1s des1r~.ble 11 . 8.nd that 
· dtscipl 1ne in <H'.lee recording methods would aaelet such 
co-operat,ion whilst, at t.he enme t5.me. further the 
r~cosntt.'lon o·r soolo1 \11ork· es a· oc1ent:ificnlly beued 
profession, certotn criteria should perht:1ps be le1d 
dO'l.m as to v:hat constitutes a record useful as an 
tnst.ru!Ilent. of soc iel :research. Pief'tring 1n mtnd that 
cr>se records ~re not primarily meant to be used for 
resEHn··ch purposEH3; these cr'i.ter1a would hove to be 
acceptable to the social worker who uses the :reeo?'Q. 
me inly AG o. tool in his ever·ydoy work ~s well an· to 
the reaenrch worker who looks at 1.t as en instrument 
or soc 111.l repe~rch. 
One of these criteria. wou.ld. be stendardize.tion. 
Obviously not all record tng devlces lend themael v-ea 
to st.andard.1zatton and. nom.e only to R llmlteddegree. 
one. of the problems fnvolved is to reconcile the 
sc i.ent,j. fte ley-out of the record wl th flex.i bll tty. 
In other words; to work out1 some method of rfmord.ing 
cnse work mat.~rlal 1.n a more uni.f 1ed and i.ntegratetr 
form, whilst. s8fepunrd.inp: the indivt:luel nature of 
each erase recorded. If Dll Organtsf.iltions concerned 
could be induced to combine their.efforts in working 
out such a method 0 a generally acceptable be.sic 
£!trci.ndard t>Ottern may emere;e, and a more uniform ·system 
of caae recording may result, whtch would benef1t both 
. practic~l work nnd reaesrch~ 
Another crl t,er,.on wou.ld be s1mp11.ctty. It does· 
not folloi..; tha.t the construction of a record .m~st be 
complicated t>ecause the subject matter 1s complex .. 
Nor do individual· devices. have t.o be eleoor~te, as · 
long aa. they are 1nte111g1t;>le .and include ail relevant 
It certe.1nly requires- sk.111. on the pa.rt of the 
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social ·worker to sort out rel:evont from 1rreleva·nt data. 
. -
nnd to record these in a clear and concise form~ 
0 Effect.ive reeor·d1ng, 11.ke effect.1vo 11sten1ng, ta 
~lwa.ys en acttve process of at~ent.ton and select_1on. 
'It i e n.ot the record ine:• ' eJJ ·~- wlse case worker once 
sni.d,_ 'wh1.ch is d1.f'ficult; .. ·it ts the thinking which 
precedes it•. If we can think clearly about the 
·c1 lent' e needs,· his. c i~cm.m.st.ancea, a.nd the treatment 
or moy·ement, the recoro. w1ll sha.pe itself easily an.d 
e imply. 0 (l) Cumbersome record ipg devices a:re apt to 
obacure ·the raa.l isstH3a 1n a case 1nst:,ead of clar1fy.-
1ng them, and the overall picture of the recorcl ls one· 
of confu a ton ins teE1d of d 1 sc ipl in~. The re se Gt'ch., :·. 
worker, :whatever·· hia '·objects in. consul ting a series 
. of :records; would seve time arid la.bour by not. hyipg 
to ext.r1ca:te hi.s date. from a .maze of Sheets, Forms· 
and Cards which, moreover. v,nry considere.bly from on.e 
Organisat'ion to anothe:r. 
(1) Gord.on Ham11 ton °Pr1.nc1ples of Soc i.B.l Case 'Recording" 
Chopt. I, p.8. 
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Other criteria. wh.iQh are even more .important for 
the fruitful co-opernt16n of prncti.ca.l work and. research 
nre those connected with the actusl ·. subject motter of 
records~ Since this 1nveetigat1on is primarily con•· 
earned. w1 th the conotructlon. of records end n.ot wl.th · 
their cont~.ents, these· criter.ie will only be- discussed 
in ao fer na ·they link up with the uee of the ve.rious 
record.Ing &'beets· and Forms. NaturallYs some Sheets 
would 'be more u0eful for reseat.ch pur·posea than; others. 
_ The Face Sheet; meant ·to re~ord mtltrtly identifying 
de.ta. subsequently uaed for qu 1ck reference t · ma;w only 
be of second.ary inteirest to i.he rasee.rcher. Certain 
atat1etical. infor.mo.t1bn. me,y be compiled from Face 
Sheets, but. th.is would depend a. good deal on '\-that data 
are included on Face Sheets. 
The Hietot'l'.'. Sheet, on· the other bend; when re-
cording: sufficiently oomprehehslve case histories_. 
may be very v:iiuabl.e for a.n H1qu1ry 1nto any particular 
1 . · 1 · { 
2'.) m •. t "1 t t h. soc al prob em.. , r'"'r hermore 9 n ·a ory Shee S; w ere 
no Ana.lysie Sheets are kept 11 might revenl to the 
pract 10·01 worker as well a.s to the researcher the 
inefficacy ·of certain methods of treatment~ which m.ay 
·.have ·been. cons.1dered adeque.te for.- e long t1me but may 
·need revision., and. possibly a change in approach to 
soc 101 ·work problems in gemera.i. ·. 
·c2 >see for inst.a.nee Dr. Louis F. 1'reed's 1.'hesie on "The 
problem of European Proa.t1tution in Johannesburg", 
where he mode use of some of the case histories 
kept by the Soc 1al ·Services Association of S.A. 
(Johannesburg Branch). . · 
f' 
The Medical Shea.~.. if cont,a.1n1ng more tha.n r.out ine 
information, mny ·be ·1nstrumenta.l in pointing to causes 
of poverty; unemploynb111ty, behaviqu:r difficulties in 
·social relnt1onoh1pe, or othrir melndjustmentso The 
re sea.rob worker who consul ts case. records 1nclud ing 
socto-med.tcml hist.oriea, me.y be able to show the need 
for more Heel th een~ree, ;or for addit.1ona.1 Heel th· Insur-
an.ce Soheme.l:i Or11c moat important, for more preven.t.1.ve 
eerv tees • 
Tbe Dlar;y: Sheetp again, is proba.bly of i·ass value 
to research. Sir1ce it is dea1ened ma.inly for ·recorcling 
rou.t tne mett,ers en.d day to day con.tat: ta» .or a.s nn Ind.ex 
t.o other Sheets and r;iocumenta, entries are necesaarlly 
t;>rief and ma.r thuo be of use only for a,tettet le al pur-
poses. pr1min··ily to t,he soc1ai worker. 
Ae far es the Educat1.onAl Sheet ls concerned,· it is 
not eosy to sa.y whnt.tta value for reaeerch could.be. 
Its use to ~be social worker hns elrea.dy been pointed 
. . ' . 
out. It can be seid., perhaps,. that usefulness for 
research depends la.reely on the ws.y t:t is kept. ~-:hile 
this ts .true to some e~tent. of all . Reco:rd1ne: Sheets, 
detailed ed.uc·ational a.n.d' vocational h1etoriea mny. 
suggest poesibil ities for research on the eocie.l 
signif1.ca.n.ce of educ1.1t1ona1 ·aat.a, which are not im-
mediately apparento lnst1tut1on.s, for inetence, ·and 
Orgonisations such as Child Gu.1dance Clintcs, Voca-
tional Guidance Bureaux, e.nd Me:ntal Health Societies, 
ms .. y provide suitable metertal. 
The Summarx SheE?,t may be 1ntereat1n.g to the researcher 
if case aummnr1ea are comprehensive and review tho ceee 
from beg1nn1ne: to en.d. Depen.d1ng on the research pro-
ject in queat.1on, they rna.y save the research worker the 
trouble o-f h~v1ng to go through the whole case record 
when nll impor.t,ant infor-rnat1on is ave-1lable in.· summar-
ized form. J\ga1.n;· methods of treatment ~nd. their success 
or fe .. 11tire may be gauged from completed cPae summaries, 
le~ding to an essessment of ca.ae work procedure· .in 
genere.l. 
The teep1ng or Budget Sheets is in. mtlny cases 
essential for the practical worker. The research 
worker m~y find them of value in investlgstions con-
nected with P-o·o~ Rel 1ef Measures; the working out of 
Meens ·rests, or the calculation of Availeble Income 
Ro.tioa in rel et ion to the Poverty Oetum Line. 
:Jhilst Budget Sheets me.y not. nlweys be useful by 
t,hemselvea~ they u1oy be important when rea.d in con-
junction wt.th 1.nfo.rmation .on other Sheets. For 
inat.ance, to determine in how fer oocial maladjust-
ment is influenced. by economic factolb 11 to what exten:t 
social problems o.re int,erwoven with .economtc ones, 
and. whether or not they can be separated et all. 
The Housing Sheet ia perheps, one of t,he most 
1mportan.t Recording. Sheets both for the practical. 
worker· and the research worker. It is true .that 
there 1u•e many social pt.-oblemo which exiet indepen-
dent of housing conditions; nor te the lack of 
· ~dequote houa1ng nece,ssarlly e. permenent or inevit-
able st~te of affe.irs& But,, benring in m1nd the· 
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present poe1t1on., pe_rt1euJ.arly in the urb&ln centres 
in this country, there ere two importtint. soc iol problems 
tiihlch me.y 'be dt:rect.iy- connected wit.h housing: · 111-health 
and. del inqu~ncy. There is not always a causal relation.-
shipp e.nd often other factor1.1. complicate the problem. 
It 1s in thts fi.eld" however, tho.t eo-oper.etlon · 
bet-ween practical work a.nd re search. can be or 'the ut-
most value. - Soc iel ~:elfere Agen.cies deal 1n the e.ggre-
gate with thousands of cast"s a year and vi.sits n.re paid 
to m~ hundreds of homes; if Housing ~heets _were atend-. ' 
ard ized, · e.nd 1.f they were completed. for el 1 these oases 
and subsequent.ly analysed by research workers, some 
very 1ntereert.ing. facts may come ·to light which might 
prove most useful ln social pl arming end e.dmin1st.rat1on. 
Most of the po1nta i:nent1oned 1n connection with. 
History end summary Sheets also apply to Analysis .§heets. 
If' kept in a. systeme.tic form, case analyses can g1ve 
more 1ns1,ght tnt,o a. Qese work s1t.uat.ion and me.k.e a 
g5.ven problem ee.sier to undvrste.nd, tben e-lmoc.rt any 
· ·other recor:'l1ng device. It l.e a most useful tool to 
the practical sociol worker, and. is for the sam<>. reasons 
al so of value to the research worker. 
The Emgloyment She!! ie not .unlike. the Ed:ucational 
·sheet in that, here too, much depends on the we.y tn 
which 1t is kept. It ls perhaps rather from the 
negative side thot the soc1el worker is lnterested 
in employment records. A history of periodic or 
chronic unemployme.nt. ma.y t.hrow light on incU.v'ldual 
behev1ou.:r problems; wh1lst the reeee.rob worker•may 
:find 1 t inte.resting to study the causes and effects of 
prolo.nged. unemployment 11 · o·r the- success or failure of 
detention i:p. ~;ork (Jolonies. · Like Budget Sheets, . 
Employment .Sheets may. be more useful when· read in con-
.1unot1on with other Sheeto, provided em~loymen.t hist.-
oriea a.re fully recorded. 
~. Present Practices. 
The s.bove d1scuesto.n leads to the question of how 
e,nd to what e.x.ten.t the reco'rde of the Y1 Orge.n1sa'.t1ons 
included in this study ca.n be used. as 1nstrumen.ts of. 
so'o ia.l research. 
From the point of vtew of stnndardize.t1on and 
s1.mpl icity the records a.re at present not very suitable 
for re searQh. Ee.ch organia.~t1on. has 1te own .system or· 
record·lng, often very elaborate. using e. variety of 
recording,dev1oes wh1ch may or may not be satisfactory 
' ·.. ' 
.for its .own purposes. Taking the records of 1ndiv·1dal 
or.gnn1sat1ons, howeve.r, some res$e.reh may be perfectly 
poea1ble, .and has in fa.ct already been don.e in severa.l 
instances. The ma1n poin~s here would be metbod a.nd 
in.teg:ratton to facilitate the work Qf the researcher. 
It 1o only when problems of wide social import are to 
·be. investige.t.ed; and 9. larger. and. more representat1ve 
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sample is requ1red than any one O:rganlsat1on can provide, 
· tha.t the. question .of sta.nda.rd1za.t1,on and etmpl if~ca.tion 
becomes 1mpo·rta,nt. 
The answers to quest1ons (e), ( f) • (g), and. (h) 
on the Interview Cards give some indioation of the use 
mede of records as instruments of social research; · e.nd, 
by implica.tion, of the attitude of Orga.nJ.sations towards 
fuller co-opera.t1on between prnctioa.l work a.n.d research. 
(e) "Are Statistics t~.ken from Reoorda? 0 
ll Agencies and 3. Insti tutione take etat1stica.l date. 
from their reco:f.ds,, but. this 1.nformation is required 
mainly for a.dm.1n.1strat1ve res.sons. Of the rema,ining 
23. Orga.ntsetions some A.gen.oles compile statistics from 
De.ybook.s or Diaries· kept on the wo:rkers ~ desks or, in 
the csee of lnstitvt1one~ from Admission Registers and 
other books or. cards, also mostly for adm1n.:1.atrat1ve 
. -
pupose.s. Sta.ttattce-1 1nformat,1on is in e. few cases 
al so taken. from Index ·.ca.rd. a.~· Some Organisatioris do 
not keep st:ait 1.stics at a.11. 
(f) u.Have Records been used .for research eurposes?" 
'ro 'th1a question 17 Agencies a.nd 11 Institutions 
answered. '.No'; .3 Agencies and 6 Institutions answered 
'Yes• .. T.he research project.a mentioned were mostly 
m1dert.aken. by staff' members of the Organisations •. only . 
in e. few. instances were records consulted by research 
workers not connected. w1 th the· Organis~1t1one. 
(g) "I51 sgace ero,vided for st~ting. briefly .maJ.g 
· pro bl em .. or service regu ired? t• 
This question was included on the In.terview Card.a 
to ascertain whether Organis::;t1.ona maJte a systematic 
. . 
attempt. to classJ.fy the problems they have to doa.1 
with, or the serv'i.ces they a:re required to provide. 
Th1 s· st,:1teme:nt mu st be queJ.1f1ed. Firstly, all 
Organ1 sat ions presumabl·y put down th1s . information 
somewhere 1n the.· record. Secondly 11 problem a cannot 
always be stated briefly; thi!~dl:y, what the cl lent 
considers to be his problem ma.y not be t.hc real 
difficulty in. his case., e.nd the servi.ce he t:ioks for 
ma.y not be the one eventually provided., Unless the 
(3 )Th ta heading on Face Sheets includes •cause of 
. Co.ntaot •. 
(3) 
ca.se 1s a simple one 11 (alt.hough it mu.st be remembered 
tha,t many ceses ate.rt simply enough and become -more 
arrJ more complex as they 'proceed) ·this difficulty 
oould b0 overcome by en.tertng the · 1i1.format1on -only 
after a d1agnoa1.s has been arri~ed at. . This method- -
m19;ht al ao mak .. e 1 t eae1or t.o state the problem brief-
ly.. The ma.in potnt 1s to record the information ln 
such a way t.hat both the pre.c'tlca.l e.nd the research 
worker can use it to closa1fy cases. The purpo.se of 
this would be t.o see whether certein trends in social 
work problems could -be dlscovered 0 and whether these·· 
trends a.re -connected w-1 t.h other social end. econoinic 
phenomena. 'tbat may require investigation. Another 
interesting point would be to f1nd out whether the· 
services required.- to solve certain problems are 
availa.ble 9 end whether those that are availe.ble e.re 
adapet.e in sol vlng the problems encount€~red .• 
15 Agencies nnd 5 Inst 1 tut ions record the ca.use 
of contF.ict either in terms of the m:a1n problem pre-
sented or the ser.v1ce requ1.red.. . It ts perhaps of_ 
interest to mention her_e that very few of the inter-
viewees .recognised the value of th1a 1nformat1on for 
research purpoaese 
(h) 0 oe.n Records be usetl for research purpoaes?t' 
The answers to this question, being on:j.y Et mattier 
of opinion, were more dJ.fftcul t to classify. In the 
ce.se of A Agenoieo and'3 Institutions 'the 1nterv1ewer's · 
opinion· co1nc1ded _with that of the 1nterv·1~wee, namely 
.that recorde can be- used rqr research purposes. 
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In the cnee of 5 Agenclee end 9 Institution.a in.ter-
vlewees and interviewer agreed thn.t records would not 
be aultable for reseerch.; at least not as they are 
kept ~t present. Opiri1ons differed as fer e.s the 
remai.ning 11 Agencies and 5 Institutions were con.-
cerned .• Either the '1nterv1ewer or the 1.nterv1ewees, 
or both_ were. doubtful as to the value of the records 
for sooinl research. In two tnetances the inter• 
viewer wa.a of the opinion that records could be so 
used, whilst the interviewees bad dou·bts as to how 
this could be done. 
·Generally·speakingj) the anawera to the above 
questions seem to show D.getn thot. the use to which 
social case records can .be put aa instruments of 





As the writer previously pointed out,, this etudy 
is not meant to le;y down hard and .fast rules a.bout caee 
record.ing, either for the pra.ctlce.l worker or the re-
search worker. It may perhaps serve as a stnrtipg 
point .for further 1nvest1gations into the possibilities 
of closer co•operattor.i· between pract1csl worlt an~l re-
search. It is hoped the.t, from th1a point of :Viel~, 
some of the f 1nd1nge may prove useful. 
The general intere.at i.n the project was moat 
encou.rs.g1ng. · The 1nveat1ga.tor discovered !n many 
instances a genuine d$a1re·to -improve recording 
methods, although a number of objections were raised 
·from a practica,l point of view. It has, on the 
whole, not yet been. sufficiently apprecle,ted. that a 
certain amount or sta.ndard. izat ion in recol"'d ing de• 
· vices, and. e s1mp1 ified system of recording case work 
material, would be of value to both practic~l and 
. ' . 
resee.rch workers as well as· :tec11.1 tate t,he1r co-
operation. Even where records would be euitable 
for resee.rcht they are seldom used tor this purpose. 
There 1e little evidence of ·co~operation be-
tween pra.ot1ca.1 work and research. on a wi.der sea.le. 
Thie may be due partly to the fact that too few 
Organisat1ons keep records· which could 'be used as 
inetrumenta of social research, and partly to a la.ck 
of interest on the pa.rt of research workers to make 
use of social case records.· This touches upon the 
question of the recogni t.ion of ,social work a.a a 
sc1en.tif1cally .ba.aed profession. If research workers 
feel that the data they could collect from case records 
are not rel 1able, and that much ·time and effort would 
be i.nvolved in sorting out reliable from unre11a·b1e 
information, ·they will not make use of aocie,l case 
reaor.ds for sc1ent1f'ic investigations. 
Once pr~tatical eoc 1a1 work he .. s acquired the 
status :0r tl sc1en~iflcs.liy based profession by virtue 
of 1 ts performan.c~ s.nd.. the recognised standards t.o 
which its members prescribe, social research workers 
will undoubtedly come forward 1n greater numbers to 
offer their co-operation.. · Mrs·. Webb's che~llenge 




ANNEXURE 1 .. . ..... . 
Specimen of circulnr letter addressed 
to: . (s j Orga.n1set1ons k:nown to keep 
records; (b) Organisations who may 
or me,y not keep record.a; . (c) Inatl-
. tu.t1ons and Hostels who ma.y or may 
n.ot keep record S• 
E. l!:ssl lnger, 
P .Oo Box 42.02; 
Cape Town.·· 
0ef1r Sir/Ma.dam~ 
September leto 1949. 
I should. be very grateful· for ·your 
ass1etance in 0, reeeArch project. which I am und.ertnk1ng 
under the supervision of Professor. E. Batson, Deen of' 
t.he Fncul ty .of Soc1el Science at the UnJ.versity of 
·cepe Town. · · 
Tbe ·study deals w1 th 11Tbe Social. 
. . . . " Case Record as e.n . Instrument of 5o.c1a.l Reseerch • 
I a.m interested in partt.culo.r in t.he method.s adopted. 
by your Orgen1ea.t1on in keeping records, and in the 
type. of F?f' or Sheet :used to .record. case work 
ma.terial. ·· · 
I would greatly a,pprecia.te 1t if you 
could grant me an interview so that I can explain 
to you more fully the purpose.of this study. 
I en.close a. sta.mped envelope for 
your replyo Could you let m.e know when and a.t what 
time it would be most oonv,en1ent for you to see me? 
Thanking you .for.your k:lndassistance, 
I rem.a.in, 
Yours very· si.ncerelyc 
E-. :r:ssltnger .. 
(l >or: (b) The study 1.a concerned with Social Case 
Recording and I am interested to learn whether 
your Organt aat1on keeps reoord .. s: in any form of 
the work done for 1nd1v1duol oases or femilies 
who receive your attention and aasiatance. 
(c) The study is concerned with Social Case 
Recording and I am interested to learn whether 
your Institution. keeps records 1.n any form of 
the work don.a for the children and young persons 
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Confidential Form A 
CASE NOTIFICATION TO ANNEXURE 3. 
THE CENTRAL CASE REGISTER 
THE CAPE CO-ORDINATING COUNCIL OF SOCIAL WELFARE ORGANISATIONS 
w.o. 304. 
RELATIONSHIP TO 
HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 
P.O. Box 2913, Cape Town. 
SURNAME 
Telephone 3-1511. 
FORENAMES DATE OF BIRTH RACE 
Head ........................... ··················r··························································· ................................................................................................................................. . 
·····························································+····················································································································· ········································· 
j : ::: : 
....................... ,. ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................  
Marital Status of Head ...................................................................... . 
Maiden Name of Married Female ......................................... . 
Source of Contact... ................................................ , ............................... . 
NOTIFYING ORGANISATION 
RECORD OF ORGANISATIONS 




House Name or No ........................................................................ . 
Street or Road ................................................................................... . 










RECEIVED SIGNATURE FOR USE BY THE 
CENTRAL CASE REGISTER ................. .! 
I 
'Q.8i S.LTD.C.T. -4M/6/51 
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